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PRICE ONE CENT

If you're particular about the to-
bacco you use, come to me'ne^t
time. My stock is the largest in
the city, and I can offer you a selec-
tion of the best mixtures on the
market. Everything for a smoker at

Berleger's
152-154 Main Street

ARE YOU SAVED?
Special Union Service in the Interest of the

nnoaved will bo held every afternoon tbis week
at First U, B. Church.

REV. S. H. C. SMITH •
will preaoh tomorrow afternoon. There will be
a sermon, followed by prayer. A cordial lnvlta-
rloa Is extended to all. '

THIS EVENING
Extra Evangelistic Responsive

Services. Congregational Church,
Emory and First. Good singing.
Dr. Marvin will speak.

Pants Pressed
2O CENTS. •

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
Suits cleaned, so cents.
Best workmanship guaranteed. •
P H I L I P ARON8TOH1

-̂̂ v -841-CooUman Avenue,—

JEWELRY
ON

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
OASHPRIOES.

M. l i . W E I S S T E I > %
TuMinjr Building, /.sbuiy

When you nre iu a hurry for ;"

Electrical
Work. .

send for u s . • - . ;i

•; FARADAY & WOODSUM,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

545 000KMAN AVERUE,
Adjoining the Mammoth.

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSDBM0E
MONEY TO LOAN

ou Bond and Mortgage.

List of Cottages for Bent.
Real Estate Bought, Sold, Eschanged.

William Giffard
222 Main Street

ORGANIZE AGAINST

Twenty-five West Park Tax-
Payers l a s t Night Pfe- :

pared to Battle.
The probability of annexing West Park

to Asbury Park seems very remote. Tbe
residents of the former place ahow.no
Inclination to come into tbe city.

Last night a meeting to talk over the
question was held at the home of Ruins
Cook, In W«Bt Fifth avenue.

Joseph Llpplncott presided and Town-
ship Clerk Joseph ^Harris was made
secretary!. , • v

The sentiment was strongly agalnet an-
nexation, not one of the .twenty-five per-
sons present favoring tbe Idea.

What they wanted was an independent
borough, the line to begin on West Matt!-
son avenue, extending west to the sand
bills and taking ln.the Wblteavllle. school
house; north to Deal lakei following its
co-.tour to the tracks of the N e w p o r t
and Long Branch Ballrbad; thence to the,
place of .beginning.

The question of an independent muni-
cipality was discussed from a financial
standpoint. Figures that were .handy*
showed that under a borough government
the citizens would receive more advanta-
ges (ban under tbe present government,
as the taxes would be much lighter. -
. Umbrage was taken at the remarks of
Mr Bradley, ^ho In a recent communica-
tion^ to . tlie president of tbe Board of
Trade said some things thut'were taken
as a reflection on the moral status of
West Purk.
• A committee, composed of Joseph Har-

ris, Albert jClsyion e(nd.t§harles Baker,
was appointed to bave'¥aurveyTOfde~of
the proposed borough territory.

Another committee was named to see
the fire commissioners and try to net the
engine house for another meeting to be
held next Tuesday night.

A permanent organization was effected,
known as the Citizens' Committee.

PEBBLES.
Picked ap Were,. There and Everywhere
• by J««ra«I Scribes and B«ache4

, l o r Hasty Reading.: __

Th« Orens nncl M*«<frioim Fi*«-, bath of
Anbury I'ark, v.ill uloy Uukellwlt tonight
in Central Hall. '

Kuchra for the benefit htiUe foliation
Hiwpital \» ln»iim"|ili»y«Ni'tlii» al'ernoon al
(lie home of JUra SinitK'l A. Patterson

The Monmriulh Memorial Hoopitsl ami
the licwpital unziiiarr of Atbnrjr Park and
Ocrau Urove will tomorrow elect new offi-
cers - . . . ' . • , , , : '

O. E. Ebkew, is making for jthe Asboiy.
Park "Wheelmen a photograph of the late
Walter W. lUvin, who. was a prjminent
member of the club.
• The musical evangelist, Thomas Want-
ling, will this evening' conduct the mission
service in the hall of tbe Homeward Bound
Mission in Springwood avenue.
. Superintendent Baxter of the State Board

of Instruction, T. Frank Appleby of Asbury
Park and Mr. Morse of Atlantic county
will attend the dedication of a school in
Point Pleasant on Friday.

The Executive Committee of the Ocean
Grove Camp Meeting Association will meet
tomoVrow afternoon to decide upon granting
a title to the property now occupied by the
Symphonion Manufacturing Company of
Bradley Beach.

The Ocean Grove McKinley and Boose-
velt Club met last night and talked over
the proposed trip to Washington, on the
occasion of the President's inauguration.
No business was transacted. The club has
not selected the road over which it will
travel. ,

Two Have Narrow Escape from Death.
Samuel Llpsltz, of tbe Guarantee Cloth-

ing Company, and M. L. Welnstelu of
Mattlsou avenue, had a narrow escape
Sunday afternoon from deatb. They
were out driving In a light rig and when
about to cross Bangs avenue at the rail-
road a Central train dashed upon them
without warning. Weinsteln was driving
and did not see tbe approaching train.
Mr. Llpeltz discovered their peril first
and' succeeded In .preventing an accident
by pulling the horse back off the track'
The engine grazed the horse's nose;

West Grove M. E. Church Elects Trustees.
An election for four trustees of the

WestgGrove M. E,'Church was held last
night. 8. A. Ball, Thomas Wyncoop and
William Beneon were chosen for three-
year terms. For the two-year term a tie
resulted between Hugh Moore and J. L.
Gracey. The tie'will be decided later..

Big Values in Winter Clothing.
Every garment in our ready-to-wear

clothing departments must be gold within
a short time so as to insure room for arriv-
ing Spring Goods. Prices on these hangers-
on were never lower.
—AdV. ^ S

. .You prosper if you _priut, providing the
printing is executed at T H E JorniNAi office

IGATED
EVENT A1ARKS 'M EPOCH IN PROGRESS

OF EDUCATION HERE.

In Excellent Addresses Drv Henry Mitchell, Secretary of
State Wurts, Librarian Hill of Newark and A. C.

Twining Outline Locaj and State History of
Free Libraries and Give Sound Advice.

The people of Asbury Park were pres-
ent in .large numbers lasf night at the
formal opening of tbe new public library
building, First and Grand avenues. The
event marked an epoch In the history of
tbe city that will long be remembered.

Every seat in the beautiful building
was occupied long before the ekerciSeB
began, and many were obliged to 'stand.

On the stage were the. Mayor and mem-
bers of the city council, Including James
A. Bradlfly, President Keator of the
Board of Trade, the members of the old
Library Association, ilia present trustees
of the institution, dpleisnilona from llie
Ariel, Cycless anil Stturilay> OIUIIN audi;a
dozen or more peiwiua u? local prointp-
ence. . . . ' . . ' -,.- .-;?'•'

Mayor TenBroerk presided.' l i e Inint-

Presbyterian Churcb, who made tbe open-
Ing prayer, asking the diviutt blessing oo
the new movement that had been;. In-
augurated. ' : .:•'"

Addresses were made by Dr. Henry
Mitchell, Secretary of the Board nf Health;
George Wurts, Stwretury «fW»tt>; Prank
P. Hill, librarian of tb«
library, and Mr.. and Mro.
Bradley. :

It was! left with Dr. Henry 5
one of the most «>Brnert;8Upp̂ irJtw.T _̂,
library, to give "* b'lbtdry of 'the library
movement.—Hls; paperjtfaa. an.jble^ and
accurate one, and revealed diligent re-
sea-cb. . •

I n December,: 18TO,'b« raid, s society
hnown as. the Asbury Purk and Ocean
Orov'f Llbriiry Association was organized,
wltb Mis. Helen M. Bradley BB president.
Meeting* w « e bel<l weekly, and they at
unce became popular.

Ti.e entertaining and Instructive papers
presented from week to week by members
of the society discussed natural history,
familiar science, literature, music and
local affairs.

In May, 1880, the society was Incorpor-
ated, and later Mr. Bradley donated the
present Bite of the library for tbe institu-
tion. Gifts of money from Mr. Bradley,
Ethan Rogers and a legacy from Mrs.
Mariana Dairymple, together with the
Industrious accumulation of funds by
members of theassoclatlonrmade-poseible
the commencement of the library build.
Ing. „

Twelve hundred books, were soon upon
tbe shelves.

Trials and discouragements followed.
For the ten years from 1890 to 1900 the
movement for a free public library be-
came less and less promising. Hope,
however, did not die.

Dr. Mitchell then referred to the muni-
cipal election, when money was voted for
the library, and the subsequent legal pro.
ceedlngs necessary to secure tbe building.
N. E. Bucbanon and George F. Kroehl
took fitle from the sheriff, and a newly
organized library association was formed

"VENGEANCE IS

Startling Announcement Greets Those
Who Look Upon the Grave of Jennie

Bosscbleter in Paterson.

Since the body of Jennie Bosschieter
was flnally laid away In Fair Lawn Cem-
etery, Paterson, the grave has remained
unmarked until yesterday, when It was
found that some one had dropped a bunch
of white hyacinths and red'carnations on
the grave,and.that at tbe head of the
mound, in such a position as to face tbe
drive, a large piece of white cardboard
had been placed, on which la printed In
red letters the words:

... "VENGEANCE
'• IS MINE

Salth the" Lord."
The word "vengeance" Is In large,, let-

tera and can be- read a considerable dis-
tance away, and the effect Is somewhat
startling. It is said that none of the dead
girl's relatives placed the .marker, on the
grave and that they know nothing of It.

It will pay In the Jotmiui.

•with these members: George A. Smock'
Jesse Mlnot, Randolph Ross, Martin V.
Dager and Hiram C. Jellifl.

William H. Corbln took a mortgage for
$12,000 on the property and tbe proceeds
were used for tbe Improvement of the
building.
' Contracts for $8,015 were made for'the
completion of tbe first floor. Other ex-
penses were $1,140.

Henry Stelnbach, one of the original
membe'r's of the Association, authorized
.the trustees to contract for tbe erection of
handsome stone entrance steps.

Dr. Mitchell called attention to the
neceulty.of providing chairs for the au-
ditorium, mantel and furniture for the
reception room, a hedge on the east and
north lines of the lot, book stacks, etc.

In rioting he acknowledged assistant:
froui'tbe followinc sources: Ladies'Lit-
erary Swlety, Mrs. Helen E. Mile?, James
A. Bradley, Woman's Club, Ariel Read-
Ing Cluh, Saturday Club, Mrs. H. S. Kin-
uiontb aud Miss Helen Gould.

A. CV Twining, tbe treasurer, read a
statement showing the moneys received
and disbursed, balance on band and what
was d'ue. The report was an exceedingly
flittering one, showing, good manage-
ment and a proper regardlfor the city'^
a ' ' A ' '

c«- —Th

~Ttiv lioHpclal statement showed 'receipts
of $6008.73, with VxpenseB of $885(109,
Tin; bills unpaid amount to $2.12205. As
an offset there is due $1,657.3:!, of which
$1,100 will come from the city. The net
deficit Is $2,901.78, after the payment of
an obllgailon of $3,500 assumed by tbe
trustees. , . ' •'

Treasurer Twining bronght further
good news by the anouncement that Colo-
nel George B. M. Harvey, president of the
Harper Publishing Company, bid agreed
to give, the' association. a '. donation of
books published by the Horpers.

An Instrumental selection by Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Clary and Miss Eleanor Lance
was received with favor.
*• Secretary^JiJ State George Wurta of
Paterson,. a snmmer resident of Asbury
Park, read a very Interesting paper giving
a history of the fte» public library move-
ment,

Asjprelude-to^hls.addrofiS-hecongrat-
ulated the people of Asbury Park on the
Inauguration of what he said will prove
the most popular free Institution In the
city, public schools e'xeepted.

The free library act, he declared, was
passed In 1884, mainly for the benefit of
Paterson. Other cities took advantage of
the act. In some municipalities finance
committees refused to appropriate the
amount provided by law for the libraries,
and suits were instituted by those Inter-
ested in these institutions., Tke courts
held that it was mandatory on tbe. part of
these municipalities to give the library
proper financial assistance. • "

Continued on fourth page.

Real-Estate Giffard's Latest Deal.
William Giffard, the real estate agent

at 322 Main street, has sold to Mrs. Jessie
Miller of New York tbe Roberta
property, on the corner of Emory street'
and Sixth avetue., Tbe property consists
of a large house and fifty-foot lot. Tbe
consideration was $8,000. Mr. Giffard
also has a number of other real estate deals
awaiting final settlement. His hooks con-
tain a list of desirable properties for rent
In Asbury Park, Ocean Grove, Deal and
AUenburet.

Child Murderers Taken to Prison.
Harry J . Fowler of Sea Bright and Dr.

Reuben Thompson of Long Branch were
today taken, to Btate Prison to serve out
their sentences of eighteen years each
for murdering an illegitimate child. A
large crowd was at. the Freehold station
to see them off. The prisoners chatted to
those around them. 1 '

At Helf Values.
Stock-taking round-up, bargains ..greet

patrons-of the Steihbach • stores at every
Ad

0. G'S SUIT TAKEjN
TO HIGHER COURT

Circuit Court Passes on
Facts; Question of Law^

Now Remains.
The suit of tbe Ocean Grove Camp

Meeting Association against Henry M.
and Charles M. Sanders to eject ?hem
from the lots to which they bold title In
Ocean Grove, was finished thlB morning.
Tbe Jury bronght In a verdict for the
association on questions of fact, but tbe
legal status of the case, mast go to the
Supreme Court for review.

Samuel A. Patterson appeared for the
plaintiffs. H. B. Ayres, fcev. Dr. A. E.
Ballard, George Rain^ar and Secretary
Evans were among the witnesses.

Tbe following questions were submitted
to tbe jury: . :

Did tbe Association regularly assess tbe
defendants' lots from 1887 to 18S6 ?

Were the assessments named in tbe
lease?

Did the defendants receive notice of
assessment and amount?

Did the defendants refuse after thirty
days' notice to pay the assessments?
" To these questions the jury gave affirm-
ative answers.

The defense was that there was discrim-
ination In the levying of. assessments.

The amount involved Is nearly $1,500,
including interest.

It is not likely that the Supreme Court
will reach tbe case until November.

BEHIND THE WICKET.

Doings of the Various Secret Orders
in Asbury Park and Vicinity.

ie*-followingTecret societies will meet"
this evening:

Liberty Temple, No. 6, Ladies of Golden
Eagle, Winckler building, at 7.30 o'clock.

Neptune Lodge, No. 84, L O. O. F., Man-
nine building, at 8 o'clock ,

West Grovo Council. No. 273, Jr. O. U.
A. M., at 58 Corlies avenue, Went Grove.

National Tent, No. {!, Kniglits of the
Maccabees, App!eSy building, at 8 o'clock-

Several membem of. Const City Council
of Koyal. Arcanum visited Long Branch
Council hint night. . '. ,
_ n « e ollicera of Ne'pliiiie Lo3gerNoV84r Jr

O. O. F., will be iiiHt»lled'tonight"ii> the
Manning building by District Deputy Fow-
ler of Sea Bright.

Simonides Court, No. 1. Tribe of Ben
Hur, will hold a meeting Friday evening,
when the officers-elect fur the enduing term
will be installed,

In Atlantic Rebekah Lodge, No. 2, t O.
O. F., last night. District Deputy- Mrg.
Amelia Yale and staff of Beulo.lt*Lodge,
Long Branch, installed tbe following offi-
cers: P^st grand, Mrs. Carter; noble grand,
Mrs. Ida A. Maps; vice grand, Mrs. Mar-
cella Becker; secretary, Mrs. M. C. Pharo;
financial secretary, Mrs. Tompkins; treas-
urer, Mrs. Annie Hurley; E. S. noble grand,
Mrs. Mary N. Davis; L. 8. noble grand,
Mrs. Vann; warden, Mrs. Emma Trotter,
conductor, Mrs. Annie E. Knox; inner
guard, Mrs. LeCompt;* outer guard, W. H.
Lane; chaplain, Mrs. Emma CB6per̂ ~orgSn^
1st, James D. Maps; E. 8. vice grand, Mrs.
Lida Haley; L. 8. vice grand, Mrs. E. E. K.
fiothfritz. A large number of visitors was
present from Arioch and Beulah lodgeB of
Long Branch and the lodge of Mnnasquan.
Refreshments" were Berved after the cere-
mony. Weston Bice received the Kebekah
degree and three applications for member-
ship were submitted.

Washington Irving Woolley was last
night raised to tbe Master Mason degree by
Asbury Lodge. .

Monroe Dobson, •£., Edward Lawrence
and Joseph Colgan received the adoption
degree in Tecumseh Tribe, N0.6O, I. O. E. M,
last night. The past sachems of tbe tribe
are making preparations for their annual
ball, which will be given at an early date.

Bowling on Wheelmen's Alleys.
Bowling In the individual handicap

tournament was resumed yesterday on
the Wheelmen's alleys. O. E./Eskew
holds the high score. He bowled three
games yesterday afternoon, making scores
of 201,199 and 198, an average of 199%.
Other scores were aa follows: Charles A.
Clevenger, 159,148 and 176, "average. .161;
Roy C; James, 148, 176 and 159, average
161; Howard D. LeRoy, 187J^. Dr. G. L.
D. Tompkins rolled only two of his games.
His scores were 141 and 176. Tonight tbe
Neptune Engine team-will Bowl a picked
five selected by 6 . E, Eskew.

Two Boys Committed to Jail.
Daniel Wenster and William King,

both boys, were committed to jail to.
day in default of ball, on the charge of
stealing grain from Abram Schlossbacb
on January 14. They had a bearing yes-
terday afternoon before Magistrate JDodd.

; % » . i ;— .

Dr. George B. Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P.'& O. G. bank building. Office hoars 0
a.m.to5p. m. Gas administered—adv3-&-l

Money to Loari
ON

Bond and Mortgage
For particulars see .

208 Bond St, ŝbury Parh, N,&

The best

medicine for

poor business is

advertising—

The Journal

wilT sell you a

big dose

for a dollar.

Consultation

free.

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.50 up. First-class work-
manship. REPAIRING neat-
l^don^at JowesLprices. . .

fl . E. TEITELBAUn
NexttoP. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

HaYe Your House Painted
and rooms papered.. I do first-class worV

See me about i t

PETER BATH,
409M Hrst Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb . 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast " 12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse Steak ' 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5, 6, »
Sausage j
Frankfurter Sausage ]
Bologna
Fresh Hams
Scrapple, our. own make, 6
Boneless Pigs'Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12
Head Cheese. . •

Leber Wurst, Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats

of the Best Quality.:
UKE AVENUE at

MAIN

9
12
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A SPHINX WHO BAFFLES THE WORLD.

n 'gotlafliins at Pekin between the representatives of the powerB and the Ch'n»ta
diplomats. It is recognized that the one power In China is the Empress Dowager
and tbat upon her decision rests the answer to tbe question whether p»sce or wat
shall result.

HOW TO MAKE COFFEE.

Humber of Wiijra, That Fromlae •
Clear, stronff u l Stlma- *

Utilns Beverage.

Americans who have taken up the
English "afternoon tea must now neecU
demonstrate their .impartial hospital-,
Ity by showing equal lavor to Mie con-
tinen lal afternoon cotfee. It Ss" gener-
ally conceded that as an incendiary
subject coffee -making- ranks next*to
politics and religion, and most coffee
enthusiasts hold" that there is only
"one way." The mildest mannered,

' broadest minded of women is apt.io
gasp with indignation when you pro-
mulgate your pet theory that the most
delicate flavor is obtained by putting
ground coffee on the fire in cold water
and removing it in time to escape boil-
Ing point, even though you protest tha t
said theory was "made in Germany."
The "only one way" enthusiast over-
looksthefactthatvarious methods pro-
duce various flavors, corresponding to
various tastes, and realty good coffee
Way- be made in many different fasfi-
ipnsi boiling; always excepted, says the
Washington'Star. • !

The Cubans made a delicions. coffee
by putting-thet freshly searched and
ground bean into.a flannel. ~bag fast-
jtened^to the, top of an earthen jar and
allbwing cold water to slowly filter
through. The liquid is then heated in
a tightly sealed vessel. This method
is well worth a trial. A most novel rec-
ipe' for coffee is given by a young- wom-
an whose friends all unite in pronounc-
ing her beverage perfection.

"I can make good coffee by anybody's
jrecipe." she says, "if I have plenty o.
coffee to make it with; but my own par-
ticular method I stumbled on through
Indolence and an irreverent disregard

?«f Sacred tradition. I make it exactly
as I do tea, rinsing'a china pot with
boiling Water and putting into it a
ttbejcal supply of the fre»hjy ground

Apropos of frills, there is a new'one
for tea, which seems to be very little
known. , A! slice of lime added to the
afternoon cup of tea gives a decided
and very piquant flavor to that refresh-
Ing- drink, those who approve of th«
ilice of lemon would do well to put the
me to the test. '••'''•

p
supply of .the fr.e»hjy ground
J a,dd'toUthi« enough boiling

-water to thoroughly saturate the
grounds and let it stand for five or ten
minutes. I then add the required

-• itiiount of boiling water, stir it up
-jfi-om the bottom, and it is ready tc
«erve. Coffee can be ground much
'coarser for this method than for the
.French Coffeepot, and it Js, therefore
.always much clearer,
ti-"Coffee lovers usually view my per-
formance with much agitation unti
they have tasted the finished product
•- ,';ereunon they marvel greatly,

; think I can claim to be the least fiissj
Ojt coffee'fiends. Besides having plentj
of good freshly-ground coffee, there i
but one other essential, a perfeetlj
light and absolutely clean vessel
make it in, and a china pot. is ahvay

i the best and safest. For black coffe
the cheaper South American varietie:
iiove an acid taste Which many peopl

; lilse, but those who use cream usual!
find this acid property rather objec-
tlonnble.

• •'•.•Where "frills" are desirable a del
cious flavor may be given to coffee b;

'• rubbing lumps of loaf, sugar over o:
ange or lemon rind. There is a grea
difference iu the flavor of orange pee

1 1 : k skins are usually mbfespicj
. p of; sugar rubbed'on all sid

BITS OF FEMININITY

inolful Flacrr for Feminine Toilet*
for the Current Sea-

Gpld gauze is used to cover the en-
ire front of the bodice and to form
yoke, says a fashion exchange.
Many jackets of black fur have col-

ars of white velvet or, more modish
.till, ermine. There is an increasing

terest in black and white contrasts.
There seems to be no way of elud-

ing the bolero effect. It appears in
ome way. shape or form' on all the
vinter toilettes.,.,.

Blouses with several sets of remov-
ble sleeves' are a~ novelty. When
vorn, the separate sleeve, is merely
lipped into place and basted.
Cloak and coat collars are vSry

much trimmed on the inside, with
ihirred-black-liberty-silks:—The^shir^
ings have tucks so as to give them

x full and becoming surface and in-
rease the collar warmth. . . -
Triple capes are having a^long run

if success, and here again can a se-
ere garment be softened by collars

a thick, heavy guipure.

The Secret of Frying; Potatoes,
Many people fail in cooking pota

oeswhen they fry other things welt
The fat must be very hot, if not ac-
ually boiling, before the potatoes are
iut in. Each piece of potato must
ie quite dry, for if at all damp it will

not get crisp. Directly the potatoes
re sufficiently browned they must

be taken out and placed on paper b«-
'ore the fire to dry. Scatter some
dried salt over and serve. The po-
tatoes must be raw and may be cut
n any shape liked. Ribbons are

very nice, and these may be
an ingenious little contrivance sold
lor the purpose. . If cooked potatoes
only are at hand, cut tfiem in slices
and flour them thickly before frying
n deep fat.—Washington Star,

i ; ' , ~ —

Conliln't Help Herself.
Clara—How did you^come to accept

Mr. Saphead?
Dora—I had to. He proposed to me

n a canoe, and he got so agitated I
was afraid we'd upset.—N. Y. Weekly.

A Glorloo* Eslt,
Tubbs is somewhat of a Enob,! isn't

he?"
Snob? Say. he'd die happy if he

could get- run over by a millionaire's
automobile."—Chicago Record.

In Need of Treatment.
Father—Do you think I ought to

have, my' daughter's voice cultivated?.
Absent-Minded.'/'.Visitor—I should

think you ought to have something
done for it.—-Tit-Bits,

Active and Talkative.
"When a man admits a partner t6

his joys and sorrows," remarked th
ill absorb considerable of the orange Overseer of Events^n* Things, "she's

,., ^ •. • rot a silent one."—-Yonkers Statesman

PUBSUED BY FATE.
BY DH-LIB BLUB.

;if aU\wijkK A % J,T f$&tiyfi.\4i$, P9tt
irtome meniike/an avfcnging Nemesis or a

sountry constable with a sight warrant. -
" Waiaw a man the other day wHo Had been
engaged in several ^xoitingvlittle sparring
matches with fate, kceording to. his own
itory, and had been. pt«tty -badly 'uaed..'uj
each time. \ I , ',..-;' 'i

He drifted into our officê  like iTwaterr
logged coal scow rolling into a ferry slip
tacked to the starboard of the water cooler,
took pljsspsiiBn ol th^ 1>nlyrvacant'; chair iti
th« ipijm. sadly ijiew his iaobe a couple! of,
tunearsfid tfiin^pornfufly.r«niarKedf i

fSeeiiis toiSgh.^onUjtr^ .; f \. ^ •?
Thia amWguorib reniark • appeared fcd call

or a. comment of some eort, and suppos-
ing him to be a defeated candidate for the
tosition of alderman or something of that

shoulders of a temale rraua;' the., next
through the heels of a mule. You see, after
I got over my disappointment in the love
affair I-purchaaed s mnle'and'Tventin.tp'the
trucking business. Splendid business truck-
ing;; next, thing to ninning :a< sayings bjitik/
Now,'how much doyou suppose I cleared
the first week?" ^ ;/ _

-We Tjadn't the slightest iilea and we told
him so. . • „., „.... ,..," ,;.,., :

fj VWell," he 'resuniea,^"I didn't Hc|«r'a
Solitary popper. \ Tiie rtrjrj-flwk Itiipe-t; I
vVeni to];|iitch, that: quadfxspcii up he kiclted
my*knee-pan\w4y Jttroufad;back>of iny leg.
Then,' because I/expreesed niy disapproval
of the critter'p action with a club-he ran̂
away anil smashed .tb& wagon to flinders
and leventusUly, banged into a lamp-postjAd
brbk> his g o • i .r:j>otbing neckT That end-
ed my,'nvulo speculation.

"T*'eri;l went to tlje Black Hills prospect-
ing for gold and I made out very well until-
the Indians found out I was there,' and:
then tHey began prospecting /or my hair,

flatting-—Vife have just opened
sixty rolls of new style and fine
quality Chinese and Japanese
niattfrigs,-"wTiich We are selling at

, bottom prices, -
Stoves—We sell Cook Stoves and

,JHeating;Stoyesclieaper than any-
"wgefe^else in town, and haye a
larger'variety. \ [. _ .

>(lclQtlis,-7-rA new.line of beauti-
ful patterned Oilcloths and ,I,in-

, oleums just received.

"Who? Where? Wljat«(tcerfellow.. Who
said anything about ,a|ij^otlij2r fellt^^'! h,e
demanded, eyeing us with £s£buishment7

"Nobody. We merely surmised that you
were a defeated candidate, but if you never
ran for office we hereby apologize." *

/ 'Kunfor ofljc<$? Well,; yes: I suppos^
ance I got to going down hill I do iook
ome like a politician. • But I can't help'it,

I'm. all run down; ragged, dusty, friendless'
and homeless. It. isn't my fault, either.
Everything'is' agiinst1'*^. I 'have tried to
>race up and be a, shining ornament to so-
:iety, and have my inan»e,nleJi,tioiied.,init|ie
>apers; but it isn't any use. The fact is,

.'ate shadows my footsteps and continually
reaches out for me with its iron hand. Yes,
iir; fate is after me. For all I know. I may
;et a grip on my coat collar before I leave
WB chair." ' '
•We told, him thflt we thought he was safe

:or the preaent.and th<en we asked..himhow
ong this thing had been going on1,

"For months and yeans-; ever since lean
•emember. I loved a maiden once,, fresh,
'air and 17; we met one night at the garden
gate and exchanged vows.to be ever true to
each other; the next day she ran away.
with a squint-eyed, bow-legged canal boat
captain."

He paused and a sad smile flitted across;
his weather-beaten countenance and. faded
iway into a look of settled, hopeless despair.^

"This female business was your first en-]
ounter with fate?"was finally queried. .'
"Yes; but-tit-jfasn't the last, by a con-

siderable., From tlfat^time to this misfor-
<tunel after misfortune ,has come swooping
Jown uponine like avalanches on an Alpine
village. After-jny-girl-vamoosed-with-the1

ancient manner aforesaid I thought thie
thing over, and concluded there was no use
trying to live; any longer; so I bought a
haudfut of paris green, » lot of, arsenic aid
a, couple of ounces-of-sirychni^e, mixed it
all together and swallowed it. Did that'
deadly compound waft my weary spirit
through the trap-doo,r of eternity into the
realms of everlasting forgetfulhess?

"Not a waft. It was the dismalest failure
on ; record. , Those poisons got up a three-
cornered civil -war among themselves.and
completely annihilated each other; tore the
coating all off the inside of my stomach and
doubled me up in the shape of an old-faah-
ioned hairpin for a spell; but in a few days
I,was around again a« lively a^ever._^ ;

j g y T r [ ,
We agreed with him as a matter of course,

and after another of hia sad, sweet ftStiivs1

be continued:
"Fate shot its'first shaft at me over the

I might have got rich as old Croesus him'
eelf'jf i h a d Btaid, there a few weeks, bu*.
fate arid' the Indians were against me and I
had to leave.

"Icame back to {he outposts of civiliza-
tion, that is to A small town in Indianny,
and settled down once more with a, peaceful
feeling that I was a"fetirecl'lhdlan fighter,
and for a time I was the hero ,of the hour
and lived free gratis on the be»t, the place
afforded.

"; "But; one day fate got'oji my; track again
in the shape of a little, lop-ear chap called
Zeke Simmons. We, had a sort of a dis-
pute, and I hinted'inJa casual way that he
was a liar, and the next thing I knew some-
Tbody's fist hit me in the eye and the earth
turned a hand-spring and struck me on the
back of the head. • . •

"From this trifling circumstance a rumor
got in circulation that the renowned Indian
slayer (that's me) had been whipped by
Zeke Simmons, the smallest'man in town,
and,.the. citizens were so disgusted they
turned out en masse and escorted me out of
the place on a fence rail. ,

"Thii simple hint was sufficient, and I
shook the dust of old Indianny off my No. 0
cowhides and boarded a cattle train bound
for the east. , - ,

"But fate was still after me.
"Before the train had gone ten miles it

got me aboard of a through freight train
time had come then sure, and I was rather
glad of it. But I w.a« again disappointed..

''Some .heartless wretch rescued me and
got me abroad of a through freight train
for New York; and here I am, still followed^]
by fate, relentless, tireles* fate.

'̂ Sinc* I_got JiereJyiavetbeen clubbed by-
six different policemen, got run over by a.

.'street car, two ice wagons and an ash cart,
fell off the elevated road, been licked by
nine men who mistook me for somebody else,
got jammed all to pieces in a free1 fight on an
excursion; and now if some undertaker
would come along and chore me under the
ground I would feel extremely grateful. I'm
as good as dead, anyway. Ten cents' worth
of brandy—I mean rat poison—will do the
business for me, and if you've got a spare
dune about you I'll crawl away to some
quiet barroom—that is a quiet spot—and
put an end to my misery." -jj&

Mechanically *we'handed him a dime, and
his woe-begone countenance brightened up
uke » 2rt-ho«e-power calcium light, and_ai
be; vanished through theddor he niuttCTed:

"Fate may not be over four feet behind
me, for all I know, but if it overtakes me
before I reach, the, nearest sample room it

- has got to do some mighty lively traveling."

Much Depends on the Pen
and ink. The fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

BTAX10HEEY ^ . , ^
used for tusiness and social purposes shouJc
"aegood.

Our stock consists of the most meritorioui
articles in each line. Have the quality de-
iJred by those who use the best '

And the best are, not necessarily hi?}
priced. The figures will prove that.

H. C. JOHNSTON, 206 Main St

ABOUT JIM'S WIFE.
"Jim's wife hasn't taken'no perceivance

of me since my brother went away an' I
ain't aayin' it's because I have no men folks
around, neither. I leave spiteful remarks
like that to my neighbors, an" they do say
mean things about that woman.

"They say Jim's wife's ez proud tt a pra-
cock about that yellow touzled hair of lien.
They say she'd put on her, Sunday bart any
day' in tfce week if »he thought new folks
wuz a comin' round. They say that she
jus' winds Jim around that little fingei
of her's an' there's many in our church that
pities Jim. They say she's dreadful ex-
travagant, buyin' new ribbons and things
for every new dress instead of jixinI_thingCi

~DVer: • :

I will say that she's curious. My brother
hadn't, no more'n reached the house when
Jim's wife came over to return a cup oj
sugar which she said she borrowed last sum-
mer. Perhaps she did borrow it ah' per-
haps she didn't. I didn't take no notice ea
to her owin' me, any sugar. Now, tain't
natcheral for any woman to go round the
neighborhood, sociable like, to return l:or-
rowed things any more dressed up than
usual. But Jim's wife ain't that kind when
there's men around. When she cam* into
my house with that cup of sugar she wua
dressed just ea elaborate ez if she wuz go-
in' to the opery in the city. She had on
everything she owned except her pianc
scarf which her cousin in Boston sent on
to her. I never see such fixin's outside a
church sociable or a show. She had on hei
two rings an' her hair watch chain an' hei
imitation tortooae shell comb which she
got by sendin' on six new subscriptions {oi
that magazine that'tells how to makeftomt
beautiful out of odds an'ends an'things. '
, "Well, sir,; do jjpu suppose Jim's wife put
on all her jewelry for me? Sbe_ seen mj
brother come to'the house an' she came
over to make an effect on him.; I told him
jus' what all the neighbors Caid about her;
after she wuz gone, bein' careful not tc
criticise her myself, for I didn't want U'
prejudice him against her. Yes, I'ni sorry
to say he kinder took to Jim'a wife. H<
said her hair was fashionable, as if any on«
could like such faded-out yellow stuff!
. "Well, sdr, while he, was with me, Jini's
wife came over 'mos' every day. She come
to ask me about my rheumatiz an' I ain't
had a tinge in ten years. She come to ask
about .the next missionary meeting, an'.she
on the committee herself! I got that sick
of Jim's .wife that I could'have-strangled
her if,it wouldn't have been murder.. I
don't know what Jim's about to let hia
wife go gallivantin' around wearin' her best

• clothes every day, but them new folks ar«
so blind. Jim's wife's aiways at her win*
dow an' she don't missnvuch that's goin'< on
in this neighborhood now I can tell you.

"It always beat me why folks should b(
more interested in other people's- doin'i
than in .their own. • When I made this ob
servation to my brother he jnst laughed an
said that life was a game of poker wher<
every fellow held his own hand close an'
tried to see or guess what the other fellowr
had. I ain't now takin' no pereeivance o
poker playin', beiongin' to, the Methodise
church all ms life, but my brother onc> lei'

a sinful 13e of card .playin' an' dancm, an'
he knows: • " •

"Why, I've been lettin' in my window
when one of the neighbors,'would oome
down the street. I'd look over and there
in her window would oet Jim's wife just
ez curioqs ez she could be, a-watchin' the
neighbor' pan. When I go to my side win
iojr to •ec.which corner, they'd turn at, I
ain't exaggeratin' a bit when I say that
Jim's wife wouy move from.window t«
•window BO'S she could watch "them longer.

"SWs secretive, too. ' I saw Jb»h Hop-
kins' boy what works in the, station, learn-
in' to be a telegraph operator, go to Jim'i
hou«e,la«t week carry in' in his hand pn»
of those brown" envelopes that telegram!
come' in:. Jim'a wife met him at tbe doot
an' tore the tbjtng. ri^ht ppen,. _,Then.»ht
^igneoTtEe TJbolf an' went in. 'Perhaps the

too busy to call on mi
^igneoTtEe TJbolf an went in. Perhap th
poor thing's been, too busy to call on mi
since my brother went away,' says I, 'an*
111 just run over an' ask her what wuz did
at the last missionary meetin'. Just poisi
ble that she got some bad news in a, tele-
gram an' needs cbeerin' up.' I slicked up
my hair an' put on my paisley shawl an'
o v e r l W e n t . ' • : . : - . . . . •

"Jim's wife wuz a bnstin' around ez ii
she expected, company. I led her up to de-
clare herself twict an' she wouldn't do it: I
hate this dilly-dallyin' around the point
an' yet I didn't like to ask her what was
in her telegram. Some people are sensitive
about those things so I just said:

'"I seen Josh Hopkins1 boy a-comin' here
a little whi'.« ago,'says I.

" 'I'm sure you did,' says she.
" 'Why!' says I,, not likin' the way she

said it. A , , i .
" 'Oj' just because your eyesight is .so

good,' aays Jim'* wife. • • • •
"Ididn't'iike that reniark any too well

but perhaps Jim'i wife'didn't'mean1 ao in
ainuation-by it, s o l let-it pass.

" 'Josh "Hopkins'- son i» learuin' the tele-
graph business,; aayg. I, fan,/payin'his way
by deliverin' messages, I Bear.' ,

" 'Your"h'earin, says' !Jim'» wife, 'ia
good ez your eyesight,'. . .,. -";, „ :

"I hesit&ted again because . Jlni's wife
had a tone I didn't like. Some-people" Ac
have it "natcerally though, an' I' didn't saj
nothin' about it. • :

" (I thought he might been a-bringin'̂  you
a telegram,' said I. . . . . . ,'

" 'Whyj of course, he might,' said Jim':
wife, 'or he might a been makin' a sociu
call seeinl; ez how his mother wa» my moth
er'ssecond.cousiii.': "'., ; •-, .-;. ,

"That's- the way ;Jim's wife talked, an
she went into fambly history1 so' far thâ
I coyldtt't get her'back to the telegram.
don't know yet what was in'that telegram
Since my brother left she ain't taken n<

.peroeivance of me.:-.: I don't harbor it up
against her an' I don't say spiteful things
about tier'like some of the neighbors, buk
conaiderin' that we're both; Methodists i
does seem ez if Jim's wife was just a leetli
bit distant. Jest, a little bit you under
stand, but laws, I've too.'.much'"to" do tr
bother my head much about my neighbors.
— K . Y . S U o . • : . • • • ' • • ' • • '

• .. !•;;;• wot"M't i c l i
Lady—Where i s m y truiik?
Bagg-ajje >fani—I couldn't .find any

trunk, liinni.. but I've j o t ' the-handle
»rfth tho '-he,\ :-. ~S_. V. Weekly

Sideboards—Some of the cheap-
est in the town,

V."81*!S—rPive, rieisv dining room
patterns. , -"'

Couches;, Chairs- Cirp'ets.
JQesks,..Extensjon .Tables, Roefc-
"efs,C;<," iters. Iron Bedsteads,
Springs, Mattresses^ Toilet Setsi

:, Trunks, Brooms, Tubs, Pails,
^ etc., in great variety at less than
s you will pay elsewhere.

. a " i ' . '• "•',

_ , , , ^ h e Bargaan Store, •
ei-dsbte's 6ld 4tarid on Main Street.

;The Missouri Pacific Railway, the Fa»t
Mail Uoute between St. Louis and KanstB
CSty, it) addition to Its Colorado ShbrtXinb
to Denver and Salt Lake City, and 'the
Rocky Mountain Route to California, nluo
embraces in its system the Iron Mountain
B ute, the short line to. principal Texas
p into—the true Southern Boute (b (Jalifor-
nn. For Ihecenaon of iflOO anil"lUOl regu-
lar weekly, personally odnducted and inex-
pensive, , though, comfortable excursions to
Los Anseles and San Francuco will be op-
erated lover this route. Personally conduct-
ed excursions-?-air expensesv paid—-to
Mexico. Special excursion tickets to "The
World's Sanitarium"—Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, 'America's famous, winter and summer
health resort,

Write for full information to J. P.
McCann, Trav. Pass. Agent, or W. E. Hoyt,
Oen'l Eastern Pass. Agent, 391 Broadway,
New York. ' J

GATES
LICENSED GEWERAl

AH kinds' of mere! an.Hise bought for spti
-ash, such as hotel and household lurniturr'

Entiie stores bought, including; hardware
iewelry, groceries or other business.

Cbattle mortgages bought or foreclosed
Goods sold on mmmission.

6O1 WlAm ST.,
or. Sammerfield Avenue,

ASB17BY PABIy. N

J0HN N
Undertaker and Embalmer

708 MATTI80N AVEHXIE.
Uutbtu mod Burial Catketa on uand or fur

odorrtni, Tnlppp'nnn 181 B.

ESCOLETTS
md all rectal disordora w money, retaDded
'leaaate. Not a physic. A radical cure. 60e.nl

1.0. OBBBEUB. Asbury Park, H. I.
OTOIBTTS nauoco..Fnfia, P»

UNCUIMCO LEfTERS.

ASlqa, George
[iBlior, (:iiB8.
B«al.JH
i onnott. Henry
Bockalne, Harry
Colbun. Prof II Juatln
Dooohus.JT
Duobell, 6 W
Eckbardt. U S
Kmler-MIss Bay
Een>v Mrs Charles
Uilbert, Piorsnn
Hendrldbson, Mrs L D
HUl, Cfaas F
Irons, Hi«s Lulu
Jaekaan. Hiss Julia
KioR. M|»s Ami
Locgstieet, Howard !•
Mcade. Miss D
Mitchell. Mrs Fred jr
Morri«. Geo

Price,, E (I
Eainoar. B8
Reynold*. AS

•Bobitison, Miaa Alice—
•Shovel .Heurf
Stacy, WH,
Sebeuok. Wm
Stimai WmM
Scott, Miss Ida E »

' Bprouti Rev N J
Toottor, John N
Warreoi Miss Mamie
Wilbranam, Josephioe
Wood. Mias Annie
. Mi^oellacenus
Up to Date Polish
• Foreim
Dirgy Ilaiier

Fqurfb class Matter
Bcbauck, James

Buzby. MrsEA
Bailey, Lilian
ColUiildtnWm
Oi>rbln. Ura E O
Fnllcsrepn< H T
Gifford. Howard
Oriffln, B H W
Griffin Henty

OCEAN GROVE,
ild, W H
11, ON

Hunt. Katharine A
Irvine. Mrs Mary I.
Lay ton, Mr

' MoVey.WG
' Morris, Wm H

Bainear.t.M
Scott, Jenoie

WASHINGTON.

Personally-Conducted Tour vl»
• Pennsylvania Railroad.

The next Pennsylvania Railroad Person'
illyconductej Tour to Washington leaves
Thursday, January 24. Bate, covering rail

d transportation for the round-trip, hole)
accommodations, and guides, $1450 from
New York, $13.00 from Trenton, and $11 SO
from Philadelphia. Theso fates cover aiv
cpmmodation9 for twodaysat the Arlington,'
Nprmandie, Biggs, or Ebbitt House.' For aft
commodations at Willard,!B, Regent, Metro
politan, or National Hotel, $2.50 less. Side
trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond, Old
Point Comfort and Norfolk at greatly re-
duced rates. . :: - . . . •

AH tickets good for ten daye, with specia
hotel rates after expiration of hotel coupons.
, For itineraries and full information apply
to Ticket Agents; Tourist Agent,. 1196
Broadway, New York; 4 Court street,
Brooklyn; 789.Broad street, Newark, N. J.;
or address Geo, W. Boyd, ^asintant d
eral Passenger Agent, Broad'Street Station,
Philadelphia: . .

TiiE^DjinT JocijNAri will be. deljverw,
at yonr ,fr'ii<t door eteiy ovrtnlng for sis
cents » wt-ek. ;

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
, A8BTJBY PARK ;,

,...-•-i -; MAnfctubas.. '. ' \ ,
For New York and points north—7.80,

11.40a.m.; 8.30,6.50p.m. .
For Trenton, Philadelphia and point!)

South—7,11.40 a. m.j 3^0,6.50 p. to.
For Freehold—7^«<V 11.40 a. m.; 8.30,'

5 50 p. m.
For Point Pleasant and way stations-*

iOOoa. m.j 1,5.60 p. m.
For Ocean Grove—7, 10.05 a. m.;6.60

p. m. '
UAIXS ABHIVE.

From New York and points north—7.09,
10.35 a. m.; 1.25,2.38.6^8, 6.48 p. in.

From New York ilirect—2 56, 6 45 p m.
From Philadelphia and points south—-~

7.09,10 36rTra7m.; 6. 4 0 > m
From Trenton—7.09,10.85,11 a. m.; 3.15,

540 p.m.
From Freehold— 7 09, 10.35, 11 ti. mi
3 8 p m 7

p
From Point Pleasant and way stations—

8 'a. m.; 12.10, 4, 6.20 p. m.
From• Ocean Grow—^7.15airti 12 m.\.

5J5O p. m . • • •

COLLECTIONS AMD DEI.1VEKIKS.

Collections from letter boxes—6,11 a.m.:
S0|>.m
Deliveries by carriers—8 and 11 a. m,-

3.30 p. m.

OCEA5~SBOV£. *
icLot

For Ne^r York and point* north—7.30
10.30 a m; 1.3.80,8 p m.

For Trenton, Philadelphia and points
ath.— 7 a. m.: 12 noon; 8.80,6 p. m.
For Asbury Park—7 e. m.; 12 noon,

6 p. m, .
MAILS AURIVE.

From New York and points north—7,10,
10.30a. in; 4, 6-10 p.m.,,

From Trenton, Philadelphia and points
Bouth—7 10,1030,1130 a. m* 4, 6.10 p. m.

From Anbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 noon;
6 p.m. ,, • :

COLLECTIONS ADD DCU?EBItS.
Collections made from letter boxes at 6,

9.30 a. m , and 12 noon, and 6.80 p. m. De-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a. m, and
4.80 p .m. ' . . ' . - • f<'

Asbary Park Tkm Alarms.
17—Bangs and JBood.
19—Cook man and Main.
28—Cookmitt and Bangn.
36—Second and Main.
87—Main and Monroe. ,
44—Second and G i a n d ; ; —
46— Asbury and Emory. [ '
61—Bewail and Beck.
65—Asbury and Kingsley. . .
03-r-Fourth and Bond.
64—Fourth and Grand.
72—Second and Bergh.
78—Fourth and Kingsley.
82—Sixth and Grand.
84— Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
98—Sunset and Webb. .

. • . . ' S I G N A L S . '•'••••:• -•

6-6-6—General alarm, 'i—Fire out.

Ocean Grove Fire Alarms. -
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
23-7-Surf and Beach.
24-^-Embury and Beach.
26-r-Moin-and Pilgrim Pathway.

*;26r-Pilgrim Pmhway and Broadway.
j-87r-Tabor Way and Pennsylvania..
r224-C!lark and New Jersey.
^84^Heck:and Whitefield.

J 35—Main Avenue Gates. ' . ,, -:..,-"•'.•• :
' 4£-Corlies and Soj«h Main, Weet Grove.

43—Unexcelled Engine House, West
': i Grove. - .-• • -
i . :, ."•, •.'.-.• 8 I Q J I A L 8 . • . • : , ,
• 4-4-4^—Fire is out of town. 5-&-JS—Gen-
• eral'alarm. : ;

WehlherSignals.
i j o N A i a , M

j No. 1, white flag-'-o'iear or fair weather.
; No. 2, bine flag—. lUin or snow.- .'.'•

' | No. 3, white and blue flag—Local rains.
: No. 4, black triangular flag—Temperature

signal. . ' - s

No. 5, white-flag with black sqnare in
centre—Cold wave. '. ,> '

* COMBINATION IGNA1S.
• No. 1, alune, fair weather, stationary •,em- -

perature. . • . . .
: No. 2, alonfe, rain otBnow, stationary tem-

perature. "•'•.','• ' •. .• '..' . ' , * . ' .;;,'•;>'.. .'•
- N o . 8, alone, local rain, stationary tem-
perature. . -__'•_ . . . , • ' -
•i'-ljo. 1, with No. 4 above \i; fait weather,

warmer. .
, No . li with No. 4 belowii , fair weather.s
colder, i • ...

|Nd. 2, witl| TJo. 4 above, it,, warmer
weather, rain or snow. ' ,

yKo. 2, with No. 4 below it, coldei
featherbrain or snow, . - ..:.

• S,No. 3, witlr-No. 4 above Jt, warmer'
weather, with local rains. ' .
.-'. No. 8, .with No. .4 below it, colder
weather, with local ralus.
: No, l.iflth No, 5, ftlr weather,cold wave

No. -u- U 6 ather, cold wove

V
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(Special Cabled News- Bulletins)

•F0R1ITC1ENE1
England to Send Large Be

I enforcements to Africa,

FOR THE R ANIft

Oat In the Cape Colony Can-
salsa and forced to Take

Needed Rent.

THE SEAL AFFIXED.
Chinese Envoys Hare Returned the

,.-;•". > joint.Kote.
PEKING, Jan. 16.-^-Prince Ching and

bis staff were a.long time In the FdrbM-
denJCityLy68terday. ^Accompanied by,the
chief eunuch, they saw a woman-serv-
ant guarding , the imperial seal. She
produced the seal, the papers were seal-
ed in her presence and then the seal wan

. , returned. Owing to'the lateness of the
British Force In Many Cases Worn hour the papers thus scaled were not

' presented to the foreign envoys until to-
[day.
i In - the American district a Chinese
, court of justice came into being and op-

IiONDON, Jan. 16.—The government eratlon today. The death penalty inny
has decided to send large re-enforcements be Inflicted for murder, manslaughter, at-
to Lord Kitchener, and the war office tempted murder, robbery, counterfeiting,

looting and burglary. It may also be in-
flicted "upon,'those known to have been
Boxers who have done injury to,'life
or property. Other punishments, like
whipping, imprisonment and the impooi-

in carrying out this decision, Has de
termined to enlist 5,000 yeomanry vol-
unteers. ... . . . . . . .

At a meeting held at the war oiBce yes-
terday afternoon, this plan, and others foi
securing more men were discussed and
approved, and it is understood that tlif
government will In the course of a day 01
two issue a communique on the subject.

' A dispatch from Cape Town says that
Sir Alfred Mllner's consultative commit-
tee of oltlanders is telegraphing to the
various committees of the aitlandcrt
throughout the country the terms of the
formation of guards for nines. Koch

- mining company w to pay and feed its
own men. .

The casualty list shows titat there has
been a Revere engagement, with a loss
of 6 billeS, 17 wounded and; 5 missing,
at Murr-Kysburg, where the' Dutch . are
said to have been joining the invaders.
Murrayoburg is 10 miles west of Graaff
Reinet. •

Indications are not wanting that the
decision of H» government to send re-en-
forcements has not been talien a moment
too Boon. Colonel Colville's mobile col-
umn, which has been pnrsufeig the Boers,
has been obliged to rest at Greylingstad
to erect & blockhouse and to cease opera-
tions until
troops.

re-enforced Iby mounted

General Paget has takes ihis force to
Pretoria to refit. Many o | the men are
Buffering freshenteriefever.^

Three hundred Boers captured a. small
British convoy at Bronkhurstspruit, near
Pretoria, but made off after liberating
the prisoners.

General Brabant, while addressing a
conference of mayors at Cape Town,
said the authorities were anxious to keep
the war away from Cape Town if possi-
ble, but that the only hope of doing this
lay in sending 1,000 men to the front.,
He urged that no precaution should be
omitted to prevent the enemy from ad-
vancing farther south.

Sympathy For Krnarer and the Boers.
HANOVER, Prussia, Jan. lft—A mass

meeting of Guelphs in Hnnover.under the
presidency of Baron von Schelo-Wun-
storf, who represents one of the Hanove-
rian districts in the relchstag and is him-
self a Guclph : and anti-Prussian, tele-
graphed to Mr. Kruger an expression of
sympathy, together with the hope that
God would help the Boers and the people
of Hanovjr, which Prussia annexed, to a
final victory.

' — • — — t

Heady to Try Neely.
HAVANA, Jon. 10.—Mr. Lamar, who

Is associated with Mr. Rubens in the
. prosecution of the postofficc fraud cases

for the government, gays that with the
exception of some evidence, which Mr.
Rubens will bring from the United States,
especially what is contained in the Law-
son report, the government is now ready
to proceed with the trial of C. P., W.
Neely,"?harged with embezzlement while
acting as financial agent of the depart-
ment of posts. Neely has already been
indicted by the court of first instance,
and on his arrival here under the extradi-
tion proceedings he -will be Imprisoned to
await trial before the audiencia. Seven
judges will sit in the case. Spanish law
allows an appeal to the supreme court,
but the decision of the latter tribunal is
final. ! • ' -- '

England Mlffht Consent. •
LONDON, Jan. 10.—The Daily Tele-

graplf, which assumes that the cabinet
council Friday will discuss the Hay-
Enuncefote treaty, expresses the opinion
ftat if the United States government
presses forthe abrogation of the Clayton-
Butwer treaty M the "usual diplomatic
manier" it will not find the British gov-
ernment difficult to deal with.

Colombian Rebels Defeated.
COLON, Colombia, Jan. 16.—General

Alban attacked the revolutionary forces
ontside the'city of Panama Saturday.
The fighting was of short duration. The
revolutionists were defeated, losing many
killed and wounded, as well as two chiefs
captured. The government forces sus-
tained arloss of seven killed and wounded.

The Austrian "Relchirath. '
LONDON,«J(in. 16.—"The new Aus-

trian reichsratjjwffers all the elements
of an even more' distracted parliament
than the last," say* the "Vienna corr^r
spondeht of The -Times, "and already it
a predicted that ft deadlock.'trill come
tetween Easter and Whitsuntide''and
|°rhapi sooner." "" •'•,'''" ••'•'• '•'" .

He
PW)UB—State and western continued

wea*7 with buyers and sellers otul apart;
Minnesota . patents, M.10©4.85; m n t «

J h t I3«@360: i t r

beartBh" cables; liberal primary
and locals unloading; Maxen, recelpta

SO^fiHo.;
""state. 63@Mc., c. 1. '.'.*., 'N«W

: «, ,,«.« wfs; No. 2 western, 68*lo-.;f; o-
'fcoRN^Opened steady on poor

but afterward yielded to the drop
OATS-^low, but barely steady;' track,

white, state, 31H@35c; track, white, west-
&® family,

prim© western steam,
p b R & F ; .mess, *U®12:
LA
BUTTER—Firm; state dairy,

fil>-Flrm;

^SSSifi-vlwSfly: fancy/ tarn, fall
made, U54@U%o.; fa.noy, small,,fall made,

3^Qa&-Barely steady; state and _Penn-
Bylvaiila. Z0®22c; woBtern. loss pnV20J4o.

SUGAR—Haw firm; fair roflnlnk. 8%p.t
centrifugal, 96 teatu*Hq.;_reflnod Bteafly;
crushed, 6.10c.; powdered, Rttoj^:.

ppg, p
iton of fines, can be inflicted.

Owing to orders received from Berlin
a hitch has occurred regarding the trans-
fer of the railway, which Russia began
turning over to Germany. '!'._•

French railway engineers have made
a breach in the western wall of the. Chi-
nese city through which they will bring
in the Pao-Trag-Fu,, railway.

The Tien-tain liite will be extended to
the wall of the Tartar City.

Ynan Shi Kal Ordered to Pelctna-.
SHANGHAI, Jan. 10—Yuan Shi Kai,

governofof the province of Shangtung,
has been ordered to proceed to Peking to
assist in the peace negotiations, but it is
expected here that he will decline to go.

Berlin Dents Rat* Lara-e.
BERLIN, Jan! 16.—The official annual

statistics show nn Increased .death; rate
in Berlin for 1000 of 4 per cent,.as
against on increased birth'rate of .2%
per cent. The labor market statistics
for December, 1000, show a considerable
deterioration. There were 162 persons
demanding work to every 100 positions
as against 12A persons in December;
1S09. . . . ...
' Vntneu* Pencil Maker Dead.

NUREMBERG, Jan. 16.—Jqbann Fa-
\BSC founder of the Faber Lead Pencil

y, is dead.

Famous Clork , Prints and Anto-
• ,-gssBhs Offered- In. Boston, • .

BOSTON,..';Jan..i0.-r-Th.e atitograph
genealogy of George Washington at the
sale of the Clark collection of prints
and autographs here yesterday brought
$1,750. The sale was made by auction.
The book went to Dodd, Jjead & Co. of
,New York, who, it is understood, pur-
chased it-for the account of George W.
Vanderbllt. : Another of the rare auto-
graphs sold; was an original manuscript
record of the formation of the Concord
company of minute men who met on
Jan. 17, 1775, and chose their officers,
with a list of 52 members,. With this is
a record of the meetings of the company,
with an additional slip, one of the en-
tries being, "Concordj April'., the.''.lOth*
1775, then we wnre colld a Way to Caro-
bridg, then the battel be gune." ^his
brought out some lively bidding/ oiii] Die
work was finally sold upon order at $275.
. An autograph of Rev. John Eliot, the
Indian apostle, sold for $61. An ac-
count of Lovewell's fight at Pequaket,
1725, written by Elaser Melvin, a pir-;
tlcipant In the fight, brought $31, and an
old book vrbirhvwas worth noBsjbly1 a

•few cents of (Itself,* biif'wiiVn naff ivacfldn I
Hale's-.-book,-.1768;- -written-on-the fly*-;!
leaf, .was sold after Borne lively bidding
•for $150 to Goodspeed of-this city.TvBenT
jamin Ifranklin's tautograph in the form
of a page letter brought $40, and n mili-
tary order issued by Colonel Benjamin
Church was sold for $70. A broadside is-
sued by the provincinl congress at Wa-
tertown, 1775, was sold for $65. One of
the parliamentary blue stamps which
caused BO much trouble-under the act of
1765 was sold for $20.

Primarily,1 however, the sale is .one of
prints and promises to be the • most re-
markable one1 of the kind ever: held in
this country, as tltere are some very fine
and rare Washington prints to be dis-
posed of. An inlaid print of John An-
dre, taken from the rare Hibernian Maga-
zine; of which the British museum con-
tains only an imperfect copy, was sold to
J. O. Wright for $27.

Two - books-.relating-to-Major Andre
brought $10 and $12 respectively, and
four of the Adams portraits brought more
than $5 each. The highest priced print
sold during the morning WBB that of
Jonathan Bird, A. M., of Connecticut
for $71. The morning sale brought in
something like $3,000, with pnlyl70 out
of 2,000 lots disposed of. i / .

[tlie aailj. eaition .,
5 of tlie journal for sije

(Telegraph Snap Shots. From All Parts)

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
•Ground was broken fpr new custom

house in New York.
Venezuela was reported, to have seized

two American steamers.

T. XJ. woman, was released from jaiL
Elijah W. Biaisdell, one of the founders

of the Republican party, died at Rock-
ford, Ills.
i The British steamer Monarch cleared

from. New Orleans for Cape Town with
l,100."horsSB for the British army.

Stephen Van Rensselaer Townsend, a
well known New York lawyer, died at/Hs
home in Hempstead, on Long Island, aft-
er several .months*'sickness. . . _.'

The Williamstown colliery, controlled
by the Pennsylvania railroad, has sus-
pended operations on account of differ-
ences between the company and the op-
eratives over the hours of work.

The owners of the steamship Russie,
which was recently wrecked near Fara-
man,, France,:' will distribute 20,000
francs to the fishermen who resoaed the
passengers and crew of the vessel. ;

A I>ond of Engl i sh Uaeemakers.
PORTLANEl,' Me., Jan. 16.—On the

steamer ' Tunisian, which arrived from
Liverpool, Vere S3 laceiriakera bound for
Zlon City, Wis, Acting upon advices
from the-immigration bureau at Wash-
ington Collector Moses refused to allow
the party to land until the case was laid
before / the authorities at Washington.
The letter received from the immigra-
tion bureau stated that it was under-
stood these people were being brought
here by Rev. J. A. Dowie and that they
had signed contracts to work in the silk
mills at Zion City. The collector was
cautioned to use extra vigilance in ex-
amining these people to see that their
landing did not violate the alien contrac
law.. The lacemakers ' came from Not
tingham, Leeds and other English cities

Chinamen Order^j* Deported.
PLATTSBURG, K | » , Jan. 16.—Ham

Chin Gee, aged 24,- a&;I»)ong Lung, aged
18, the two dtmtrfrWifnho were arrest

-ed-atr-Keeseville~rT^jf ;Nov-251000
for Illegally enterii^f this country, hav
seen ordered deported to China by Unit
id Stater Commissioner Woodward.

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
Nineteen-Hundred-One

Your name engraved
on copper plate and /*̂ ..y finept bristol cards furnished and printed for | f\r\
Additional cards, fiftfeor 6o cents—one hundred for $i.oo 1 «UU

Additional lines engraved
V for address, days at home, office hoiirs or business connection, per line
' Addresses corrected on old plates at .the same price '.

Your autograph engraved
; " m lacsimilefrom yotir own signature on copper and 50 cards printed

This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901 !
- • ' . ' •' • " . • ' . . ' . • ' . • • ' " • • . ' I •

Wedding invitations engraved
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations on
finest wedding stock, with inside and outsjde envelopes to match, only '
Furnishing and printing one hundred, oniy$4.00 •-'••

floiipgrams engraved
:on steel One inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us ,
C3oats]of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices. ,'••

Address dies engraved
'.t;<\ one; line on'steel.tiot over three inches in length,for paper and envelopes

Makes the neatest stationery for society and professional use

Stamping in color
J- • '•', per qiiire, ten cents. In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all

quantifies over ten quires. Professional work a specialty. /

>•••••>•>••**

We Do Tiffarry Work at
Wanamaker Prices

14 sizes of best Bristol cards. |jf Three weights. |j| 21 styles of Engraving. ,

At the JOURNAL OFFICE

ARMY BILLJELAYED
Slow Progress on Much Needed

Measure In Senate. • •

DECISIVE VOIEON BACON AMENDMENTh

Proposition Was to Strike Ont tho
Plscret lonarr Authority Conferred •
•••• on the President — River and .

• Harbor Bill Not Completed.
WAS&INGTONr, Jan. 16—Some prog-

ress was made by the senate yesterday
in ithe consideration of the army reor-
ganizatioa bill. One . amendment that
has created much debate was disposed •
of, and''$ tacit agreement has' beeb '
reached for a "vote very soon." ' J.!

Mr. Cockrell of Missouri emphasiied
his opposition to the increase in the army '
prdQosed by the bill and his intention; to
vote against it, but expressed his opin-
ion that the bill ought to be disposed of
speedily. Mr. Sewell of New Jersey also
urged speedy action on the measure on :
account of the serious embarrassment the
government was laboring under in pre-
paring' for the return of the volunteers
from the Philippines. : i j .

The principal speeches against, the bill1
were made by Mr. Berry of Arkansas^!
Mr. Bacon of Georgia and Mr. TellerjSf
Colorado, Mr. Warren of Wyonirag de-
livered ah extended argument in Support
of the bill. During the speech of Mr.
Bacon., a colloquy between him and Mr.
Hanna of Ohio as fb'the issues in tHe
November elections created much inter-
est. Mr. Bacon's amendment striking
out of the bill the discretionary authori-
ty conferred upon the president to- in-
crease the size of the army was laid on
the table by the decisive vote of 39 to 20.

The house spent>another day on the
river and harbor h\\\ without completing
it. Twentyrsir pages were disposed p t
The friends of the bill successfully rfe-
sisted air attempts to load down tfie.bjll
with new projects! and only one or tvfo
unimportnnt' amendments were adopteBJ
The western members labored unsuccess-_
fuliy to; "secqjte "an entering ..wedge fpr
their, pet scheme for the reclamation of
thd'farid 'lands, bufc receivea- only ve|y
limited snpjiort.

w's Plan.
MADISON, S. D., Jan.. 16^-It4s. a*n-

nounced by the Social .Democrats of this
city that Senator Pettigrew will at t h e v
proper time introduce a substitute for the '
subsidy bill which will provide for the
.same amount of money expended in build-
ing new vessels to be owned by the gov-
ernment and to be known as the eommer--
cial navy, to be chartered for commercial
purposes in time of peace and used asv
transports in time of war, but always to» ;
-be- officered—and controlled byUi; i- • r v
ment officers.

That Livht From Mara. y
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 16.—Pro>

fessor Pickering of the Harvard observa--
tory says: "Early in December we recely--
cd from the Lowell observatory in Aruto-- .
na a telegram that a shaft of light had'
been seen to project from Mars- (the Low'
ell observatory makes a specialty o£
Mars) lasting 70 minutes. I wired theif
facts to Europe and sent out' neqstyla
copies through this country.' The observ-
er there is a careful, reliable man, and
there is no reason to doubt but .that th»
light existed. It was given as ftqm Ji
well known geographical point of 'Man£
That was all. Now the story has gone
the world over. In Europe it is stated
that I have been In communication with ,
Mars, and all sorts of exaggerations, have '
sprung up. Whatever the light was-we
have no means of knowing. Whether it
had intelligence or not no one can say. It
is absolutely inexplicable." "• • '

•New York Police Bill Reported.
ALBANY, Jan. 10.—By a vote of 7 to

3 the cities committee of the. assembly '
has decided to report favorably- the New '
York city police bill,' winch provides foe
a single headed commission. There was
but .little debate on/the bill, which, it is
understood; AVill be slightly amended on
the floor to meet some objections of the
minority/ No date was fixed for a hear-
ing on/thev Buffalo police bill, which is
a measuje' similar..to the. New York city
oije. Attorney James ' Quackenbush of
Buffalo, who »vill oppose the bill on be-
half of certain Ja-wyersi and other resi-
dents of Buffalo, asked the committee to
fix a date for a hearing, but owing to the
absence of Assembfyman Schneider, the
introducer of the measure, Chairman
Kelsey refused to grant the request. It
s expected that a hearing will be held in

the very near future. • • • - - - -

First Appearance of Toiclll.
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Enrico ToselH,

he young .Italian pianist, made his first
appearance in America at Carnegie hall
'esterday afternoon in the'presence of a
arge audience. Signor Toselli is only 19

and has been accepted in Italy as one of
he, greatest pianists that country has

produced. He has also played with sne-
ejs in Germany? France and England,
i l l first programme Included composi-

tions by Bach, Rubinstein, Chopin, Ltatt
afid Martticci; which he played with;a
ervor' and a display of technique that
ompletely won his audience. He was re-
alled again and again and was compej|[-
a to add three numbers to his pro-

gramme. Signor Toselli will give 50 con-
certs in this country and will be heard In
all the principal cities. ;*

Neiv Bascljall Amtoelatlon.
NEW YORK; Jan. 16.—The American

Saseball association will make its debu|
his spring.it is finally announced. Thd
ircujt of thia association will be made up

ithe1 cities of Boston, Philadelphia,;
ialtimore and Washington in the east ,
infi; Chicago, Milwaukee, Indianapolis;
,nd Louisville or'Detroit in the west. The '•
rganization of the new league has been
lerfected. ' ''•',<

Pre-ventlve. . . . ' • .
"Don't tell me that worry doesn't flo

nify goodl" exclaimea. Mrsv Fret. """I
enow better. The things I
thouf don't happen,"—Puck.
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WEATHER INDICATIONS l

Generally fair tonight; colder Thursday, brisk to'high south winds shifting northwest

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR

JANUARY

IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK-ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS.

THE NEW FREE LIBRARY.
Asbury Park now has a free public library, and right proud may her people be

of the building and Its appointments. Thus far f ie steps that, have been taken and
1th<jt,t£sult now manifest to everyone'tnv* combined to record one of the highest
'tMŜ isyf meats Inthe civiclifeofthis community; —~ —;—^" ; '—*—
* T b e people will, by the. support which will undoubtedly be,forthcoming in the
future, not only exhibit tbeir pride in the knowledge that the library is their own
tms also eloquently applaud those faithful workers to whose efforts the existence of
the institution Is aurWy due. • ' ' '"••"

We may feel awured that the very best thought will be found upon the shelves
of Asbury Park's library, sinc<* till wb.o have a guiding band In Its affairs are persons
who value culture as on» of tbe foundation stones of society. Then, too, there Is tbe
"glai announcement that Colonel Q, B. M. Harvey, of the Harper Publishing Com-
pany, will give a large number of the very best books issued by that concern.

These things taken into consideration, together with the excellent financial state-
ment given by Treasurer A. C-Twining, and the few minor details of construction
j e t to be completed, are abundant evidence of the fact that the auspicious beginning
which has been made wil l be a spur to constant and renewed labors in days to come.'

JERSEY'S TAX LAWS.
The fact that New Jersey stands In need

of better tax laws is a% freely admitted as
Is toe' fact that the present laws would
meet nearly all necessary; requirements if

-they were fully enforced. The complaint
against the tax laws Is as common as dirt
and as constant. They have been mended
again and again by intelligent Legitla
tures, but the muss covered complaint
remains. But if the demand for the en-
forcement of these laws was as continuous
and persistent as the attacks upon tbe

tuemtielfer, the issue of equal
taxation wonlU b»"'3i»v«l, aud there
Wuuii] be little uwrr i*uauu for iliasuatiiug

, or Ufel-*;lug it tiiiiu I'.ir agitatiug or uis-
CUaalilg tut) Jjroi<iciU lllat "tld t*UU do
move!'—2se* lurk Tnouue.

A Monmouth county bank depositor
alleges that au employe of the bank has
robbed him of $15,000 in tbe past eight or
nine years and tu»t he only'tUcovered the
loss a abort time ago. Imagine the joy of
possessing a bank account which can be
levied tin to the extent of $15,000 without
the owner nutk'iag the luasl—Newark
.Evening .Nt>ws.

Strive after the unattainable: the best
you can do will be tbe result

' , Up to Him.
i Gerald—There's a black sheep i n
every family.

Geraldine—Why doii't you make
jronr fainfty an exception to the' rule?

—^•Brooklyn Life. :,
Clear Enough,

"Iiet'a see, have they, read your Un-

NEWSIEST BITS i
IN JHE STATE

What is Happening From Day
to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
Rev. David L. Schwartz, rector of All

Saints' Memorial Church, Lakewood, died
suddenly Monday from apoplexy. He
had just started to play in a game of golf

Infatuation for a young woman who
bad been his bookkeeper led Filmore
Van Blarcom, a married man of Paterson,
to commit suicide at MHo, near Middle-
town, N Y .

Jersey City's new Free Public Library
buIMlog was opened to. the public and
formally transferred to the cltyili)6day.

Tbe Brldgeton police discovered float-
ing In the Cobansey river yesterday the
dend body of an Infant. The face was'
disfigured, and the hands and feet were
missing. ' .,, V 7

The members of tbe Virieland' Board of
Health are chagrined over the escape of
Patriot Qenone, whose iamlly Is stricken
with scarlet fever. ..

Judge Gummere In- his charge to tbe
Trenton grand jury declartd that the law
against prize fighting In tbe state Is being
violated. He says a prize fight without
money up is a violation of the law.

5
flint?"-Chlcage Times-Heraia.

for Rent.
Cheap; for winter to good pariles. Im-
adiate possession can be had. House of 6

rooms. M. #M.': CrosbieV hoises. 608
-ain street.—-Adv. - , .

Your Autograph on Cards
i 8 now the newest wrinkle in society. The

oDBHAli will. engrave your, autograph on
nper plate and furnish and print fifty fine

'. wtol cards for two dollars. Bach addi-
i ~nal fifty cards, oixty cents.—Adv. t£

'••... • M •'..- «-tt><dsts Job ̂ dot-

State Roads Association Officers Elected.
The annual meeting of the State Koada

Association was held to'Trenton yester-
day. A proposition favoring an increase

I In the annual appropriation for-good
tiso.ooo to $aoo,oo(

The following officers were
{elected: President, Clayton Conrow, Bur-
lington; vice president, Daniel L. Lewis,
Hudson; secretary-treasurer, E. G.Har
rlson, Monmouth; assistant secretary, R.
A. Meeker, Union. William H. Denlse
of Monmonth was made a member of the
Legislative Committee.

Why Ruin Your Eyes
when Faraday & Woodsum, 545 Cookman
avenue, will furnish you with an incandes-
cent gas lamp complete for seventy-five
cents ?-rAdv.8tf _ ^

The JQWEHAI. for local

PUBLIC LIBRARY
NOW DEDICATED

> • Continued from flrat pass. "l '

There are now 76 libraries In the state,
the one. at Burlington being the oldest.
That was established In 1758.. The total
number of volumes In 1899 was 1,000,000,
with a circulation of 1,600,000. There
were then 129 towns In the state with a
population of over 750 that bad no libraries

Within the last five years $400,000 has
been bequeathed to public libraries In
NMW Jersey. '•;,-•• .

Secretary Wurts said that politicians
are esgef, to getr at the public money fTset
apart for the libraries, but the law gov-
erning these Institutions intended that
they should be out of politics, and he ad-
vised the people to oppose any amend-
ment to the law. ;,;•'.. ."'...• ..-":*-v •)

Elvin C." Burtis followed with a • bass
l o ^ •"'"•'":': "•"•.;"r'\''••'•'• •'''•.'"' • ? f > fir :' •?-••'.

Frank P. Hill, superintendent of the
Newark free library, spoke entertainingly.
Ee Is, perhaps, the pioneer of the free
library in New Jersey, having been Iden-
tided with .It since It was regulated' by.
aw.; Fifteen years ago he had the honor

of serving as librarian In Patereon.
"Libraries, like the schools," said Mr.-

HUI«" belong to the people. They are In-
tended for all sorts and conditions of men.
Everybody ought to be Interested in free
Ibrarles, the corner stone of which Is

equality. v ' -
'It takes something more than books to

make a library popular. It Is not .tbe
number of books but (hose that are read
which make the institution successful. ; -

"Go. on and build a.firm foundation
Allow the greatest access to books con-
ststent with good judgment.* Get the best
books at the least cost for the greatest
number." , ' . '";*

Mrs. Burt, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Keator,
Mrs. Walter Hnbbard, the Mlssea Wyek-
off and Bertha Martin formed a double
trio that sang sweetly; Miss Fannie
Richards accompanied on the piano.

When Founder Bradley arose to speak
lie was greeted with continued applause
and the Chautauqua salute. , . .

.'"I wish 1 had the ability to entert'alo.
you^as-dld Secretary Wurts and Librarian
Bill," said the Senator. ••'•'.

•I get an inspiration when I see what
U coming. It means an Intellectual up-
llftlbg that wilt Lbenefit the comadnlty
lodrvidBally and collectively.* '-

At this juncture the Senator was obliged
to stop and fasten bis cuff, lest in his
oratorical gestures it should come off.

••I have always been interested In this
library, and during its dark days when t
met Dr. Mitchell I Invariably Inquired
how It waB getting on. . •- .,-••- i

'" It la necessary to haVe certain enter-
talnmenta and other events In connection
with libraries. .These gatherings' can
properly be called matrimonial markets.
This is not a slip of the tongue, "but a
fact Bvery young " woman3 and young
man should have an opportunity to meet
bis affinity somewhere. What better place
than at a library social?"

Mr.' Bradley then went on to tell Mime
events in bis boyhood life, when be pat.
ronized tbe free public libraries in New
York.:: ' . ' ' . - . ;A

'•I have read a great deal,?'.continued
the Senator, ''and find It i wonderful com-
fort, Today If I had to choose between
giving up my taste for reading and losing
my fight arm, I would unhesitatingly say
cut b& the arm.'

"The time has come In my life when
certain things are to me irksome, •, I (jet

fd of m«n and wonu-o. Then I turn to
(n/ iMKik or'pappr and u t̂ relief." '

Mr. Bradley rnffrred to his *-«rly church
life, nwl unggt 8«d that the Metbodlst idea
tw» foikiwed, namely, turning tbe meeting
over t ithe people for experiences.

He then looked at Mayor'TenBroeck,'
and said rather pleasantly:

'• \re you a Methodist, Mayor?"
Whether or not tbe Mayor belongs to

this denomination be did not say, but at
any rate be did not apply the bint.

Nelson B. Bachanon was called upon
and in a few words asked the cooperation
of all citizens In tbe new movement.

Mrs. A. R. Toland, who was one of the
active members of the library association,
suggested that Mrs. Helen M. Bradley
speak, a few words. . . *

Mrs. Bradley was reluctant to cooiply,
for, as she stated, she never made a prac-
tice ot speaking jpubllcly, being satisfied
to work rather than talk. ' • •

" 1 am very glad to greet you tonight,"
she saldi " If it is possible, I hope you
will have as pleasant times as we did In
the parly days o r the. library. There are
enough young men and young women in
Asbury Park to_ inatce the institution a
success." "7.

TblB concluded the. pro§raia. ^ .
For an hour or more'the visitors In-

spected the beantlful building.
-Thechanges' that'have been.made in

tbe •building* as it originally stood are
many.. - '" ' .

The vestibule has a mosaic floor, with
lower walls of tiling.
, The first floor walls are rough .finished,

with a row of electric lights, installed by
Herman Stlne, around tbe wing. The
woodi work la antique oak.

On each side, of a pretty stage are dress-
Ing rooms, making the place admirably
adapted for theatrical performances.' A
drop curtalplB being made by. William H;
B a n n a r d . .'•••.'...•'-.'• : . - ; . • • ' v - •• , , - r ~"i;

East of tlfe vestibule Is a reception
room, and on the other side is tbe library
prop'er. Both are,Incomplete^ It.wss
announced that George F. Ktbebl will
give to tbe lib-1 - n - •• :acU. TUQ
Wtin£ apparatus ir - * bassment.
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WHICH WILL WSN THE PRIZE—A CARDINALS.HAT-?. ' \ .
American dignitaries of the Roman Catholic Church who are In coft-tant commuaicatlon with the Yatlcan say that the Pop:e

will snnn honor the Catholics of this country by raising another Archbishop to tbe Cardina)ate. There are two rival candidates
for the expected Cardinal's hat, Archbishop Corrlgun and Archbishop Ireland. Each has strong supporters at Rome, and each
stands high in the* Pope's favor, but those most competent to express opinion are doubtful as to which of jthe two A:cbblshofB

will win the coveted prize and thus be raised to the dignity of a prince of tbe church. . . , - ,

MAIL FOB, FARMEBS.

Practical Aspects of the Rural Free
Delivery System.

ttowm .tUwtrr Seclloa of tkt
Conilrr Pro»onnee It an Va-

S«ee«M la Every •
Reapeet.

. ' [Special Washington Letter.]

THERE was recently held in the
national capital a very impor-
tant meeting of about 50. gov-

ernment, officiate. The daily news»
papers -have had nothing to say

-abdnt^t~ becansê -the—gathering—w*a?
Unpretentious, and the business mm
attending the. conference did not
herald their coming nor .their going
' The meeting was. held in the of-
fices of the rural-free delivery ey»
teni. General Superintendent'Machen

POSTMASTER GENERAL SMITH.

.had, ordered all of the route inspec-
tors' and special agent* of that sys-

Hirii'-tS assemble at the department
,liere:' on a Vertain day. They came
from all sections and promptly re
iported at the appointed time.

The general superintendent. ad-
dressed them for about two hours,

^giving them clear and specific instruc-
tions concerning their work and tin-
pressing' upon them its vast import
tance^not merely to the individual*
benefited, but its immense importance
io the business interests of the entire
country. Those who desired to do eo
were invited to ask'questions; and,
to's .few minutes,. Superintendent
Machen found himself fairly bombard-
ed with inquiries. •

. ihe supervisors of the rural free
delivery system constitute a fine body
of active men, a majority of them
young men, and all of them mani-
fested their interest in the work by

• stating fipmes of their! experiences, with
postniasters'ahd rural letter carriers
They were, all anxious to receive in-
structions for their guidance In par'
ticular matters which had ' arisen
from their peculiar experiences in
their localities, It is exceedingly for-
tunatej for this, new<. aervice that th«
supeHnAenderft* is a buslnessi man, fa-
miliar with, the.-work in hand, so that
he. wat rendilj- able to take up the
various' Inquiries, one-by one, and di
pose qf them without delay.

.It had been the jntention of the
. Bjigerii|ite»dej)it to :h l̂a b'̂ ts <A'6 inS t̂*
irig'ipT'domererice 'and cfnstructi*a»;
but the oJHciaVs were , detained; an-
other day for a second meeting,, which
proved to be as entertaining and in-
structive as the first. The service
is new, the en^ployes/ are ̂ ejr t<j thf
work,?an1a every one of them needed
the' enlightenment" which,.was' given
in this_ii£tprmal niantier.V It would
have; required huhdtefls, ajid may.be
thousands] of letters%*tc>>explains to
•them their duties, and even then
they could not Have understood them
eo: well as they did after this con-
ference. •;

Fortunately, 'and merely by acci-
dent, the corr*s'pondent of this pa-
per happened to.be there arid learned
facts .which will ..be-; valuable, to some
readers, and probnbl-y interesiting to
all. The ppstmas'ters, rural mail car-
rjersv- their assistants and deputies
should fliid tliese1 stfetementB valuable.'
•AH" readers who would .know their
rights ill pur (Country- arid demand
jheni should be interested' in this
'jsilbjeet 'of rural free delivery.
';' pne'-of'tlie roost important state-
juionts inndo by
Jlechcn r.-a:5 tliir»: "I want to

A! W. MACHEN. ~ ~^ ;

(Superintendent Rural Free Delivery
Bureau.) ',

npou j'.'« yentiennen'the fact Ihat no
carrier who uses any form.of

intoxicating liquor ^haU be retained
in this' service. • In making your ic-
epections you will bear this constant-
ly in mind. I will expect you to re-
port every, tntill carrier whom you
find to be ̂ violator of this rule. The
ladies and gentlemen in our cities re-
ceive their mail from carriers who do
not drink, liquor, and the ladies and
gentlemen along the rural routes will
be likewise.considered and_respected»"
. One of the inspectors reported that

he found many of the mail carriers
with ramshackle' vehicles, with unbe-
coming clothes, and with uncleanly,
untidy bodies;'and that some of them

did., not weir the badges of the rural
fre*S delivery B^stem. The superin-
tendent replied: "This service is new
and it is your duty to aid in bringing
it to a state of perfection, at least ap-
proximating the system in our cities.
Some of these carriers are very poor,
and their pay is not large. But all
of them can wear clean clothes and
have clean faces. Moreover, every
carrier, tfcust wear the badge of his
office; and those carriers1 who do not
wear the badge' will be succeeded by-
carriers who will do so;i,rand Jcneer»-
fully comply with the rates and'regu-
lations. Thiy' should not' be unfeel-'
lngly_ ordered,Ti'ut kindly encouraged
to take a personal 'interestTin "thel?
work.'1 '","'•.

Congressman loud, of California,
chairman of thC' committee on post
offices and. post'rbada of the house
of representatives, says: "Thi» ifural
free delivery system has come to
stay. The citizen on the farm has
as much right to have his mail deliv-
ered to him at hfs house, or near his
house, as the. citieen who dwells in
a city.r It is a grand system and has
come none* too soon. Wherever it has
been established the people are de-
lighted with it and will not permit it
to be discontinued."

In. reply to personal inquiry Super-
intendent Machen said: "The prac-
tical work of this new system is only
tw(k years old, although the first ,ef-
forto to eatablieh it were made about
four years ago. Great credit is due
to Hon'. Perry 8; Heath, late first as-
sistant postmaster general. ; He
worked very hard for the original de-
velopment of the' system, and it was
my glettsuTjj to have been associated
in-thatworU. t hope .that the farm'
era will all understand that we are
doing our best i<> extend the system
ill over the country,: and that they
Will be patient,.:with «s, for it is a
tremendous nndertaklng which taxes
all of our%m'e and the best talents
that weoan devcjte to it."
„ Congressman IHepburn, of Iowa,

0ne?ofthe recognized veteran lead-
era/in legislation, says: "Superin-
tendent Mnchen'is a modest fellow,
but he deserves a great deal of credit
for the work done, and doing,' He, was
superintendent of free delivery, hav-
ing charge of all the city letter car-
riers in the country., When this ruraV
free delivery work was begun he was
placed in charge of it. ' He has done
this work in addition to his regular
official duties, and hus done it \m-
complalningly, cheerfully, and
out; one cept of additional
tidri. -I think that an official who
takes such an interest in jthft, s-work
of this'federal government ought to

PERRY B. HEATH-

g g
at least a.\thank you'in; recog-

nition' o.. •.'.'• Icca."

- 3 . tho i
, of g
i old inan end vet-

(Originator of the Rural .Free Delivery
System.)

(ran statesman Of the aputn, TanK>-
ing in his section in national and in-
ternational affairs as the late Sen-
ator Davis, of Minnesota, yanked in
the higher, circles of statesmen, says:
"I am growing too old to hope
to live to see the fruition of
this work, but I am glad to
have lived long' enough to see Ha
inception, and to note the worthy
efforts which have been .made and
are being- made.'- The' -men; 'wornen^
and ohildren' who live on the^farms
and piantaUons have'never obtruded
tneir enVy of the people in the cities.
They 'have, waited until the, great
republic could be rich enough and
prosperous' enough to give then the
privileges which -business necessities
compelled tbe government to give to
those who lived in town. I urn sorry
that this. service has been »an addi-
tional expense in, its inception, but
that is unavoidable. When this ays-
tern is completed the country people
will write more letters and enjoy
closer intimacy with their relatives
and friends; and then the income
will approximate" the outlay. It is a
great mark of the advancement of
our republic* Although I have sound-
ed the gamut of life and have heard.
Its wierd wails, as well as its grand
symphonies, -1- wotild yet. be |flfc<r if
•I might live to see the iil'ain* ̂ p l 'e
in. Jhe^countryevety where :

and dispatching their mall at .t
homes." . .

During the conference lnfcntioned
above one of the special agents said:1.
"Mr. Superintendent, the- mail car-
riers are often hampered in their,
work by the nnfortunate condition- of-
the,roads, and I do not think that'
they, should be held responsible for,
occasional failures to make their^
Schedule time, under such conditions.'^
Io this the superintendent replied: •.

"I want repbrte concerning the con-'
dltion of the roads, it wpnt the ad-
dresses of the county supervisors in
all such cases. We have the coop-
eration of ̂ the department of agri-(
Btilturei'in this matter/, and one of-
the grand prospective 'results of (his
service is to be good roads. There la
a bureau in the department of agri-
culture devoted especially to ,-̂ ood
rpads throughout the conrttrv,"

'•:..*;-•••'• . SMITH D. FRY. '

He Oaarht ta Sacoeed.
"Have you heard that 'turnabout

hasv changed his business againSJ"
"No. What is it this time ?"
"Livery." '
"Well, lie can't complain of not be-

ing on a. stable, basis .this,time.'"—
Chicago Tlmcs-Herald. .•"*/,.,.- 7

..•..••*• Veoontivp pifBonltle*.
"This newspaper says it isn't pos-

sible for a well-dressed woman to
wear too many rings," -•••.'

"Of course not; the impossibility is
for, a weH-dressed woman to get as
many rings as she wants."—Chicago
Eecor'd. . ' , -.. ... . , '

Why Willie FoasUt.
W'illie'si' Mainma—I hear, ypii have

been flghting with one of those boys
next door, and",given him a black eye.

Willie^—Yessem." You see, they's
twine, an I, wanted' s^me way to tell
•em apart.—-Cincinnati Enquirer; *i; :

' A Oonyer»ntIonoJ IlabK., ,
"Miggs is a man. of few words, isn't

he?" :••" " - r ; : - • ; • ; • • • • 5 .

"Yesi he hasn't •. icl >>f a vocabu-
lary; but gracious! ho can reiterate •
•until the cows como home."-r-Ini3iaa-

Journal.
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Mrnrttstnilnitt wtiitti Mnmriwl -
ti head forooicent awordoacntnoortlon.
pr: quloli xeMiiti It Is the cheapest and
eit 0&-«oil?« inethod known, - -

T© XB1V

If yoii have a house or, bam to let, or
k?e a vacant store without a tenant, ad-
iftise'U in the JotraHAx'B cent-a-word
l a t a n . ••:',. . • '• . ' • . . ' -

FOB BENT—Largo Farntehed Boarding
rasa, by tho seat, suitable for winter aa wait
summer. Apply to Jamos Rr Royco, 004*

fth avenua. '•; . -'

CO liter; ton "room 'ooKagowlth all modern
ot oohveoiODtly situated in good

B x 196 L B l 380tf
iprovomoatBi oohveoiODtly situated in good
fcjhbnrliood, Box 196, Long Brancli. 380-tf

siaruAxiow WANTED. .
If you are out of work or want to change
>nr present situation, a eent-a-word in the
JUrtNAL will bring Immediate results.
POSITION WAWPEP.-& reBnod lady dealros
position as companion* or as managing
iMokoopor—nothing moalnl, Highoat refer-

exehangod; Address "Roducoa," Journal
o. aoa-a

LOST. JJTO FOUHB.
If yon' have lost a valuable article, or
and one which yon are anxious to return,
Ivertise it immediately in the JOWBNJU/S
snt-a-word column.
LOST—Parse containing som oC money ca-
reen WyooS's atom and HOD Oiand arenas,
onday morning. Betnrn to August Boringer
i& receive reward, >

This covers a multitude of wants, but
hatover you want, immediate* results wilt
i brought by the JOUBHAL'B cent-a-word

PIANO INSTRDQTION.- term* moSetata.
m. E. AlUtrom. Library Bnudiug, Broadway,

on» Branch '388 tf.

Lawyers and Brokers who have money to
tan w' 'ind many good investors if they
Iverl! "'o fact in the Joaaskh'e cent-a-

totd 0:1 *Ifq.- ' •• " • .
HONt * O LOAVon first bond and mort-

•as . At 1 to Thomas P. McKenna, Attoraejr
t Law, Cltizoaa' Bank BaitdloVr, Icons Broach.

1, , • • 280 tf.

r ALBBRT HEHBTRBEf,
PENMiN AND DESIGNER,—

Basblotlons, Memorials and Testimonials En-
tossed. Albam work a epeoialtjr. Commercial
ttioHOrf designed.

D'ohsOottoijo, Aobarj Park,
Corner dewall and Grand Aranuos

•\B. C. W. 8HAFTO,
* Phyaielm and Burgaon.
. 635 Lake Arenas, Arbnry Park. V. J.
fflco Bours-8 to 9 a.m , 1 to a and 7 to 3 |>.ro

>B,.GEO, F. WILB0B.
•* Physician and Snrgeon,
\M'. eor. Grand and Aebnry avea.. Aabnry Park

. «. BTOTOtl,- D.P.S. I. « . BOttTOK, P.O.«
>UBTON BROfHERS.'

DENTISTS.
638 Uookman Arenas, Atbnry Park.

taadonine Balldlng. 9, W.'Cor. Bcoadwar • « •
88th Street, New York,

ew Xork office olosod from May until Oet-itw

71S, Mattlaon Arenas, Wlnckler BaUilnf,
ABbnry Park. S. J.

JEANTHOHP8ON, .'

8TENOQBAPHEB AND TSP.BWBrrBB.
Oaoo.lCOa Main Street,' Aabary Park, N J.

kaldence, 04 S. Main Street, Ocean Grow. N. J.

•JOAUDE V. GCEHIN
^ Transacts general legal trasinwa.

[aster and Solicitor in Chancery,
otary Pabllc. Rooms 8 and 0,

Apploby Baildiaff, Asharr Park,
f lHABLBS E. COOK.
L» ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW,
lastar in Chancery. Sap/emu Court BMtntatr,

Practice In U.B. lk)ort».
Booms 10 and 11, Monmr.utb Rn(Mtn#' ••

i. 9. •a.wsnra. rs^KK CT7XASD.

«:onN0H'X»ua-AT-iJAW, .
Offlos9 -̂A«bary t"«rk aud Oaeaa- utore Bark
lldl M l t S t i y « t e * « b i P *

rasrs umm
Dalivers DAOQAQC, FBBIOBS. F0BH1-
70BB, PIAHOS, and all kinds ol mov-
able gooda to any point in Asbory Park,
Ocean Urove and vicinity at moderate
prices. Post offlco address, Loett Boa
Sia. Asbary Park. Eealdoacoaod'offlce
810 S««all avenue

BABBT TOST, Proprietor.

H. M. CROSBIE,
and Oraanraental:

Sacceeded by

WHITTLE & OIPSON.'

lar paper, Sheatblnf Pa-c.,,iwo ana
Three-ply Roofing Paper.

naunerfiei" Ava, eQd

Jlanrlcc TliainpBon'ii Condit ion, -
OBAWiFOBpStVILL^' Ind Jnr 1

—There has-been little 8«| j."iiJ,t|»?
coiflltlbn ot Maurrce;*rn6irips6n,<:tKe»ali«
hor, who has been seriously ill for sev-

eral -weeks. JHe is extremely weak, but
t i s not believed there 1B immediate dan-
rer of death. . , .

Vsnaerbllto Leave'Boston,
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. AJi-

ted Gvvynne Vanderbilt left the Hotel
Someroct in n carriage yesterday aftep-

noon and boarded the Providence express
it Back Bay station on their way to
vesterh Massachusetts. - " '

No Clew to ,tlte Murderer. .
PORTLANDi Me,, Jan; 10.—The offl-

cors engaged In the-search for John M e
' Iiatn, the alleged •Gprhnni> murderer, ad-

init that they hnvo not a single reliable
clew upon which to work. , •

Mow If,o»l£ Central Advances Wages.
OSWKOO, N. T., Jan. 10.—An ad-

•vance of 10 per cent hoe been made to
'.aachinists iu the New York Central

;:ot;t JicW,

oylvania Senatorsbip Ended. .

MASSACHOSEI1S : R E T H B N ' S HOAR,

& -truth .•Tcjp^t F o * '.the' Venerable
Souator—MoBlllIni; JRe-elected In

MIcUitson—Clark IjncKo Ono
•, .-» Vote In Bfontonn.

'. H A K R I S B U R G , : Jan. 10.—Aftor, D
tjicmornble struggle*, which has continued'!
tor-several years^- <lolonel M. S. . Quay,?
regular Rbpublican rioaidfee for United*
States spnator, was.elected by the I'enn-
sylvania legislature to fill the vnenney
created by the expiration of his term on
March 4, 1809. His combined vote in
the senate, and house was 130, .'or;three
more than the number necessary to a
choice. •'• The hobse and senate will meet
jointly; nt noon today to canvass the
vote and declare an election. Mr. Quay's
commission has already been-prepared
and signed, and he will take it.to Wash-
ington this afternoon. A party of bis
friends will go with him to be present,
when he takes his seat in the senate
tomorrow.

The Democratic vote was cast almost
solidly for Colonel James M. Guffey of
SMttsburg, and that 'of the anti-Quay.
Republicans was divided among nine "fa-
vorite sons." Representative William J.
Galvla of Schuylkill, who two weeks ago
voted with, the Republicans, on the oir-r
ganlzatlon ,ot [the house, was the only
Democrat who voted for Mr.' Quay.
When he cast his vote, the followers of
Colonel Quay broke into cheers, which
continued for more than a minute. .Rep?
resentntive t . • D.^Brown '• o* Crawford
voted for the Rev. Dr. Silas C. Swallow,
the Prohibition leader.

;Colonel Quffey.lost three votes by-the
absence of Representatives George J .
Maloney of Venango and Madison A.
Garvin of Adams, who were unable to be
present on account of illness, and the
pairing of Representative ^Arthur H.
Squier of Wyoming with Isaiah R. Hal-
deman of Montgomery, Republican. Mi.
Squier was psesent, while his pair was
1U at his home with.typhoid foxer.

Tbe solid Democratic vote in tb>.sen-
ate was cast for Colonel Guffey./?

Tne wildest (excitement prevoUed dnr-
Ing the balloting in the fiodse. • Long be-
fore that body convened at 3 o'clock th»
chamber was packed with legislators and
spectatora. • The cruohi at the doors was
so great that many members had to have
the aid of poliO to get into the hall. The
entrances werenijuiirded by n^cordon of
policemen, but they <were powerless to
cope with the .crowd. In a ru^h to' admit
Representative ^Galvin the doiif in one
of the lobbies-Was broken down, and the
hall was soon .Crowded to suffocation.'

Tbe. election of. Colonel'Quay ends the
struggle which began at the organization
of tbe legislature in 1809 and has since
continued without interruption. Seventy-
nine ballots were taken by the flast legis-
lature without a choice, and then the leg-
islature adjourned. The day following,
April 21, Governor Stone appointed Mr.
Quay to the'senate, and' on April 23,
1899, -his appointment was rejected by-
ttie ^senate vby one vote. Pennsylvania
has since had only, one United States. Sen-
ator, Boise Penrose.'

Colonel Quay received the news of his
election at his Residence near the .fapltol.
He was naturally elated with his victory,
but declined to make a statement. H e
held an informal reception yesterday aft-
ernoon for his friends throughout the
state who came here to.be present when,
the vote was taken. Colonel Quay has
leased a house-In Harrisburg tor the ses-
sion, and he expects to spend much time
here urging the. passage of apportion-
ment, ballot reform and other legislation
to which the Quay Republicans-are com-
mitted. ' ';• - .

Roar For the Fifth Time.
BOSTON; Jan. 10.-For the fifth time

in a quarter of a century th£ Massachu-
setta legislature' elected George Frisbie
Hoar of Worcester to the United States 1
senate.* Jn: the. tippet; branch of the legis-
lature 28 .Kepublicana and 1. Democrat
voted for the' venerable senator,-, while
8 Dfemoornta voted for former Secretary
of State Richard Olney. in the house
104 RepuUicans add 5 Democratic mpm-
lierij voted for Senator Hoar, while 48
Democrats ckoao Mr. Olney, and 1 vote
waa cast by a Social Democrat for
Chnrles H.'Bradlee of Haverhill. No
Republican voted for any other candi-
date, although one member of the house
drawled out .Senator Hoar's name as if
with greatest reluctance, which created
considerable merriment for the time be-
ing. In the senate the only Democratic
bolter yrogt Senator Mahoney ot Bust
Boston, J0h6 voted for Senator Hoar,
while •tmie senators were absent.

Clark I/aeked One.
HKLKNAvMon, Jan. 10.—William A.

Clark of Buttc lacked one vote of the
number required to elect him to the Untt-
t'd States senate yesterday. The first bal-
lot for senator was taken at noon by both
houses. Two members were absent. Had
the vote been In joint session Clark would
have been elected, as he received a ma-
jority of the'votes cast. A, joint ballot will
be taken today. Meantime the absent
Republican members are expected to ar-
rlte. There were 30 Republicans in the
senate and v house, , and they voted for,
Senator'Thomna Ht Carter foir the" long
iter|n end fornier Senato? Mantle of Buttc
for the short term. Ten labor men in'the
house voted solidly for A. K. Spriggs.

No Choice in Delaware.
ppviSR, pel., Jafl:;10.—The Delawarej

legblatoi- ••' Were at noon yesterday!
ituu proceeded to ballot for a* United-
States senator. The first ballot was in-
.dccAslve, as wts icSpojetcd..-•; It brought
niit no surprise except that Senator Rich-
aid R. JCenney lacked but two votes of
lioing re-elected for the long term, and
.Villard SanlBbnry was one vote behind
'Ceimoy. This state of affairs was caua-
d by the absence, of three Republicans,
• .'iv.itor McFarlane and Representatives

«•'• ̂  i»S and Hitchen. J. Edward Addicks,
. :c Siis mnn, recpived the solid vote of
'_...!(• Jtfiiion." Republicans. ,

A&nin f rom cp
; Mich., Jan. 10.—Senator

•' ijiiun' iti:Mitlnn of '• Detroit was re-elect-
'VI' Hy the Michigan legislature; 'belngthe'
iiniilmous choice of the Republican ma-

icily,'-".lie "received 85 votes In the
ivjje.and 31 in the senate/. ThomBB.B.
1 t;worth of Jackson.was given, ft fiom-

• .li'icHtn- f: voJ b: he Democratic ral-
>i-Uy. He .••--' i one voto ID tho
••lute and teu in ths house. Five inom-
••VB of the le/rislaturo vroco «>.bd;at ^ l
0 voto v.'ai) tultcii.

MATFHEW STANtEV QUAY,
who was yesterday elected U.S. Senator by the Pennsylvania Legislature.

A CONGRESSMAN HISSED.
. , • y , . , ' . • • . ; . -

Unlooked For Incident In the Boom
. Invectlsatlon.

WEST POINT, Jan. 16.—An nnlooked
for incident occurred yesterday at the
close of the'afternoon session of the con-
gressional committee's .̂-'iciyestigaBon- at
the United States MOitarj; academy.
There was a very large attendance of
army officers, with tnelr wives and
daughters, present.
1 Wnen Congressman Driggs asked Ca-
det Deen if it waa through having a
"convenient memory" that.he could only
remember Cadet Sheridan's name out
of all the men he had exercised,
there wasv~a storm of hisses, which', ran
round the room. The women as well
as the men took part in It, and it was
evident that they considered the question
as one. lmpunging the credibility of, the
witness. ' • • •-.-

The code of'-honor at West Point, ac:

cording to the testimony adduced during
this investigation, as well as the mll'.tary
inquiry, does not admit of .untrnthfal-

d h J J i i b tness,_and_the_BeopJi!,Jising^atJbe^po»tJ
resent anything suggestive of a. doubt
on this point. . ."••'

Congressman JDrlggrf',immediately' ask-'
ed that the courtroom'be cleared, but
Chairman Dick declared i" recess 'of an
hour and a half without recognizing the
request. • ' ,;...-

Several oflieirs did not'try to conceal
their displeasure at the question put by
the Brooklyn congressmad: •• ;

They also said tlrut Jiidge*-Smith, an-
other member of the committee,; had no
right to say lit his examination of-Deen
that "the death of Booi. was* laid at
Deen's door." t .';•' • '.:fe- " -"•;»

The news of.tte" hissing spread .quickly
'aJPover the post.'Wlth the result^Hat the
attendance at the highrrsegsion > w'as un-
uanally large. . • '

Mr. Driggs resumed his examination of
Cadet Deen when the latter ;Came int»?
the courtroom-for the night session, ^

f i t th ti hih h
g e , ^

referring to the question which he put to
the witness in the nfternotm, asked It it'
was due to fbrgetfulne'ss that be could
only, remember any, name but th/it of
yonng Phil Shei-ld'an out o* all ,the cadets
ivhom he had exercised at the academy.

Deen replied in the'affirmative, and the
storm signals-were taken down.

The committee gathered a good deal
of testimony, during their three sessions,
yesterday. They have evidently satisfied
themselves with the evidence already on.
record regarding fighting and have tnin-
<>d their probes on the mess hall hazing
and tabasco sauce episodes.

A LACK AW ANN A WRECK.
Several F u m n c n n injured In a CoD-

Ilalou Near ilolh. Jf. V. '_
BATH, j>T.' If., Jan. 'io,^-Sh6rtly 4(ter

8 o'clock- last night the ;ve8tibuled""pas:i

senger train from Buffalo, cine here at
8:23, on the Delaware, Iiackawanua and
Western railroad, crashed into the ca-
boose of a wildcat train, about a quarter
of a mile west of the station, .The pas-
senger train plowed through the caboose
and landed upon, a car of lumber eight
cars ahead. . - ; ' : • '

The. engine Is a total wreck. The cars
took fire and five or six cars of lumber

• A KANSAS LYNCHING.
Angry Hob at fjeayenworth Barn* •

Negro at tbe Stake.
liEAVKNWORTH, Kan., Jan. 16. -

Fred Alexander, the negro who, on Satur;.
4ay- evening attempted to assault Miss
•Eva Roth and who was supposed to have
assaulted and killed Pearl Forbes in this
city in November last, was taken from
the sheriff's guard by a mob and burned
at the..stake at. the. scene of his crimes,
half a dozen blocks from the center, of
}he city. Probably 8,000 people witnessed
the "lynching.'

Alexander"was brought to the city from
tbe penitentiary at Lansing at 4:3(1
o'clock yesterday afternoon and placed in
the county jail. Tile citizens gathered in
great numbers and, finding peaceable en-
trance to tbe -jail impossible, armed them-
selves with railroad irons. The jail doors

:were battfred down and Alexander drag-
ged to, the scene of his crime, followed by
hundreds of howling, frenzied men and
boy p. Arrived at the scene a railroad rail
"was stuck into the ground and the negro
fastened to'it with chains; Then coal oil
"waBTipoured~over.-his-body-and-8et afire,-
Thd wretch protested his, innocence to
the Ipst. . " . , . /
'-Men.'kept'piling on wood all the time

until' about 7 o'clock, when the flames
Were allowed to die downi From 6 to Ht
o'clock there was a continuous stream of.
people going to the scene of the burning.
These were persons who had been unable
to, glet-'away from their work in thfc after-
noon and who were determined not to
miss seeing the awful spectacle. When
the fire had died down sufficiently to al-
low: the crowd to approach the remains of
Alexander, there was a wild scramble'to
obtain relics. Bits of charred- flesh,
pletteatot. chain,, scraps of wood, every-t
thing that could, possibly serve as a sou-
venir, was seized on with molrbid. eogerr
nesg.
• After'Alexander's arrest he was taken

..befqrc Miss Roth, who identified him.
jifincejthen a mob has surrounded the.pen-
iifentiary day and ritght.1 The crowd be-
cume'so formidable that Governor Stan-
ley, in response to a telegram from War-
den Tomlinson, ordered two companies of
militia to'be In readiness to start for-,
Lea venworth at a moment's notice. -

1 -Governor Stanley Indignant.
(T0PEKA, Jan. 16.—Governor W. E.

Stanley is Indignnnt over the lynching
n̂  Leayenworth. He says it will result in
tlio establishment of the death penalty
in' Kansas, as it should do. Governor
Stanley condemns Sheriff Evefhardy of
Leaven worth in unmeasured- terms. He
says tUe sheriff should be mode to make
suitable retribution if such a thing js pos-
sible, "^fhe • sheriff of Leavenworth is
Vithfr'a'desptcBble'̂ co'u'iiidrel or & desuica-'
bib coward,": said the 'governor. ATliere
wpsfno reason-in-the-woild why the negro

Uld t h b t t d t o t h e
y g

not have been protected to the.
last; The whole militia power of the
state would be devoted to that effort,
and the sheriff knew it all the time. I or-
dered the militia of Lawrence and Tope-
ka to be. ready, and they would have beep
(tent to the scene of the trouble the min-
ute the sheriff would say he needed them.
The life of the negro should have been
preserved at all hazards, and it Is to the

burned. The local fire department re- lasfing shame of the great state of Kan-
sponded to an alarm and extinguished sas that such on infamous proceeding

should have been allowed to take place
within a few miles of the capital city."

tlie fire. The engineer, and fireman had
ft miraculous escape, bpth jumping to
save themselves.. The injured are: Dick
Cantlin of Elmira, engineer of the pas-
senger train, four toes' of right foot
cut off, scalded about' legs badly,: will
recover; Billy .'Miller .'of. Elmira, fire-
man, scolded, -cut about face; Martin
Holler&n of Elmtro, conductor, hand cut;
F. B. Randolph of Chicago, Pullman

PROSECUTION BE
T h e Boiacb le ter Murder Trial S«til ft'

Rapid Pace.
NEW YOKK, Jan. 10.—With an array

of expert evidence to show the cause of
death, the admission of statements made

porter. Up cut," leg bruised; C. O. Post by the police that one of the defendants
of New York, Pullman conductor, leg ' made a - confession of the crime and a
injured; Conductor Woddard, leg iniujs;«»#ensattonal interruption of one of the
ed; Mrs. Bridget Jennings, on her way witnesses by one of the prisoners Prose-
to Scranton, both eyes blackened, badly cutlng Attorney Emley last night dn-
shocked. Thpre wore fow passengers on nounced that the case of the state against
board, and all were badly shaken up; i William A. Death, Andrew Campbell and

A wrecking train from Elmira was Walter L. Campbell, three of the four
summoned. Traffic" was delayed several men accused of murdering JenmejBoss^
hours. Engineer Cantlin was removed chiietet^ was complete,
to a local hotel. Several hundred people
visited the scene of the wreck.

T h e Vnrlosr i n Commianlon.'

The greater part of the day was oc»
cupied with the testimony of the medical
experts, the most important of whom
was Dr. Andrew F. McBride, the county

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 16. — The physician, who performed the autopsy
Russian cruiser Varuig was formally • on th> body of the girl and declared that
placed in commission yeaterday at she came to her death from the effects
Cramps' shipyard,. Although her offipelrs of "some 'poison," and Professor. Ru:
and crew have been aboard the vessel for dolph S. Witthaus, a chemist. Who made
some time it was not until yesterday that n qualitative and quantitative analysis
the actual transfer of the vessel from her ; of the stomach and other organs of the
builders to the Russian government was girl and1 declared the presence of chloral
made. Tho ceremony wag simple. Aftetf hydrate in sufficient quantities to show
the Russian ensign hodbeen raised Cap- that death bad resulted from the admin-
tain Behr, the ship's commander, called istering of this drug. A number of de-
the crew on deck. They stood with heads
uncovered as he announced that the ves-
sel waa .now in readiness to obey any or̂
ifer of the czar. Theyowere then ordered .
to thfeir .respective stations. Following
thisi formality the ship'B officers gathered
aboiit Gaotain Behr aa he• presented to.
Charles H. Cramp a, silver loving,cup
manufactured in St. Petersburg. ; >

tectives iand policemen were put upon
the stand to tell of the arrest of the
prjsoners, - '.... . . ' .

;•• Aft«e AUesred A1i»conder.
NBW1 TO|t^,:ran,"16.—Acting nndei

instructiona VfrOm Chiif. o f 'Detect ives
George F̂ . Titus, Scotland Yard olncials
were yesterday cabled to arrest today in
Liverpool as he steps off an incoming
bteamer the defaulting confidential clerk
of a large wholesale house on Walker
street who is said to have got away
with $50,000 of the firm's funds at the
time of his flight and to have embezzled
neariy $200,000 before he was even sus-
pected. The utmost secrecy is being ob
served about the case by Captain Titus
and District Attorney Philbm. Beyond
admitting that there is such a case thry
will make no details public and refuse to
give even the name of the defaulter, the
name of the boat he sailed on or the ntuue
ot-his employers^—:— '•^— -'—

Pine Gaff For Xawflon Vacht,-
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—The Oregon pine

log, 112 feet iu length, which wi|l be thu
main boom on the Lawson boat, was
pUiccd in the hands of the spar makei'8
at L'awley's yard yeaterday afternoon,
two of them split sawing it, getting
through all but 18 feet of the length. The
log is proving to. be a good one, with taw
knots or bad cuts. When fashioned into
shape, it will be decagonal. Designer
Growninshield is somewhat in doubt as to
the value, of the steel gnff, and n stick of
Oregon pine 70'feet long is more to.his
liking. He has figured put that a stefel
gaff with enough metal in it to withstand
the .bucking strain will be really heavier
than a wooden gaff*v,..si.'

, .Wireleaa Telesraphr.
ATLANTA, Jan. X6^A special from

Norfolk says that :P,rofessor R. A. Fes-
senden, wireless te]^jmhy expert of the
weather bureau, accompanied by Pro-
fessors Theissen an4 Hesse, will leave
Norfolk today for, Cape Haiteras to be-
gin the erection' of Wireless telegraphy
stations at Hatterai iimtf Cape Henry.
The intention is to ejqjeWment̂  between
the two stations in the dissemination of
weather reports. , »•«• ,,.,_.,, ..

X v a 'Would Allow the Flsht. •
CINCINNATI,'Jan. 16.—an evening

paper has replies from 27 governors in
regard to prizefights, and only one, thi
governor of Neyadn, states that he would
allow the Jeffries-Ruhlin fight in his
state if it cannot take place in Cincinnati
on Feb. 15. The Sangerfest Athletic
association continues to proceed .with its
arrangements for the light.

Wu Tlntt Fans Snvaks In Albany.
ALBANY, Jan. I6.T-7WU Ting Fang,

envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary of China to the United States,
addressed the annual-meeting of the New
York State Bar association at Harmanus
Bleecker haHr~TEBeTlSlt^waa-fflled-with-
3,000t persons, who .listened with great
attention to Minister Wu's address, the
subject' of which was "Chinese .'Juris-
pr6aence."v

Two VJllasren to Combine.
OSWEGO, N. Y., Jan. 10.—The vil-

lages of Oswego Falls and Fulton have
decided to combine and form a city under
3ne corporate name. A petition will soon,
be made to the legislature for incorpora-
cion. The villages aggregate 9,000 popu-
ation. . • .' .

Tne Golden Mean.
•-When youthful May was to the altar led
, By wealthy old December, every friend
Declared that wisely had th6ji»ftiden_w6d.

They thought his means had justified
her end.

—Chicago Record.

DRIVEN TO IT., . ,' '.

Bunco fell—I hate ter have ter "do
it, farmer, but since the comic pa-
pers showed us up so much it's the
only way we kin sell gold bricks.—
N. Y. World.

\-

N E W Y 0 R K , Jan/ lO.-Eurther in-
.. «*• y * jip^buse and neclect of pa-

She *> n a r e l y s i l ent .

^ . S S w by the grand uryyes-
?eVoa^ John W. Keller* commissioner '
of charities; Dr. Allen Pitchy a n d Dy t. i

• Mrs. BenhanH-Woman suffers in .si.. •&>**' ^ a ^ i n < l ^ l I^n"h!L, T t w f " I
, ,.- • •'• './ . v • jerarolnera in lunacy attached to the pa- !
' ? " ' • ; _,•:• • ., , ' ' . s , . , , . William B. O'Roiirke, former su-
• B e n h o m - T h e n the avera f f e woman I p e r l n t ^ d c n t o t t h e hospital, and some-of
doesn't sutler-anich.—Brooklyn Ule. ' ^ h e , | o c t ( i r a 0 Ea other employees were

..'••.•• . -.-••.• • , % f l m m o n e d befor<? t h e j u r y . . •

Happy Retort . '
"Now, don't gimme any song about

misfortune an' wantin' to be a hard
worker1 'n' all that," said the hard-
faced lady. • "I can see right through
you."

"Gee!" said Dismal Dawson. "I
kriowed I ain't had riofchin' to eat for
three days, but I didn't know it had
thinned me ,down like that."--Indian-
apolis Press.

, A Knowing; Lad.
"HB'w"~ffi'ttny pounds are there in a

ton?" asked the teacher.
And the timid, clean-faced boy with

a patch in his trousers timidly sug-
gested:

."It depends a good deal on where
you buy your coal; doesn't it?"—
Washington Star.

Bfetaphy»tcal.
• Upguardson—Habit,4t seems to me,
is the strongest thing in the world.

Atom—-I don't know. Lack of habit
may be stronger. For example,. I
could quit smoWng a great deal easier
than I' could le'Qrn to smoke the kind
of cigars yon use.—Chicago Tribune.

B l c h Slau'i Burden.
} Jack—I'say. Flb,^ad says he remenv-
•bersthat old' boy, when' he hadn't a
shirt to his back,1 and now he has thou-
sands. . . .

Flo—-Good; gracious! How extraya-
gantl < " •,

Maud^-An4 how iiot!—Tit-Bits.

Som . _-•-- Divided.
• Mrs. Gibbs—Weil era succeed in

flndingf' out the new neighbgrs by their
w a s h . ? ' • . ' • . - • • ' : • ' >

Mrs. .Tlbbs—Ko, I am stamped. The
wife wears a go'od deal of silkwear,
but the old man wears red flannels.—
Chicago Dnilf. News, •>

MIND Y0UR<«ftNNERS. :

Boya W h o Carry"•. Theln«elve» Xike"•:
Gent lemen Hake Fr iends W h e r -

e v e r They Mar Go,

It behooves every boy and girl to cul-
tivate an easy, graceful bearing in thdi
presence of strangers, and a courteous,.
pleasant, frank manner of speech. It
puts me quite out of patience to see
a boy of perhaps 13 or 14 years comet
into a room with a halting, dragging
step, and to have him torn red as i
beet and mumble out some unintelligi-i
ble reply if be is spoken to.
; Hold -up your, heads, boys! Don't be

b " i
some snap and spirit about you. '

I dislike a prig as much as I do a,
stupid bojvbutthere is a. happy medium
all of you might reach that would make*
you more agreeable to your older
friends and fit you for the duties you
must in time take upon yourselves.

I sat the other day in the office of
a. lawyer who hail advertised for an
office boy. He had told all applicants
tQ call at a certain hour, and there were
more than a dozen boys in waiting in
a little ante-room when . the hour
cam?. • . '

He told me to-step into the ante-
room, single out the most promising-
looking boy, and nsk him to step into
the main,office. . .

I did to, and selected a very tidy,
bright-looking boy, and waa surprised
when he came shambling in to, the room,
and stood, with downcast eyes, twirl-
ing his hat in his hands.

, "Hqw old are you?", asked my friend;
"Huh?"' said the boy.
"How old are you?"
"Oh—er—ah—I'm 14."
"Do'you go'to 8cnool?".
"What did you .say?" "" '
"I asked if you went to school?"
"Oh—er—oh, yes; I've been going."
"What have you been studying?"

: "What?"
"Vi'Iiat did you study at school?!'
"Oh—er—ah—different things."
"Have you ever been employed In

an office?" .
"Huh?" V .
"Hare you ever worked in an office

at any time?"
" N o . " - . • • ,, . " - '•

"Always gone to school?"
"Yes."
Well, he dtdnrtget the place. Tho

boy^vrho did get it left his hatjn the,
»hte-rpoin;,where thejee waTaracKifor
it. He did not BSy."Huh?!' or "Hey?"
when he did not understanda question,
but said, instead: "I begyibrirpardon." <
He said "Yes, sir," and ":,< si-."

He did Dot stand on one foot, nor
t-wist awkwardly around, twirling the
tail of his coat between bis fingers and ,
thumbs. He was a homely, ordinary- •
lacking boy; but.he carried himself
like a gentlejKan. as all boys should.—
Lenox Dane, in Golden Days.

MAGICAL EXPERIMENT.

Qt Arfln»e«n_entJB§
Inereaalnac One's Popular 8ei-

entlUc Knowledge.

The, simple experiment here de-
£cribed is so mystifying to one, not
familiar with it that one may well.be
pardoned for calling it magical and
applying the term of witeft to the
performer."^ ' • ;

Procure a small medicine vial, the
smaller the better, and a bottle hold-
ing a pint or so. Both should be of
clear, thin glass and free" from labels;
The bottle should be as nearly flat as
possible. Pill the bottle with cold,
water and the vial half full of the
same. Then, inverting the vial quick!-*;,
ly, drop it bottom upward into the,
'bottle.." If- dexterously done; no wa- •
ter •v*iH be spilled from the vial.' Fit'

MAGIC AT HOME. v

a stopper tightly into the neck of the
bottle. Now, grasping the bottle in
both hands, at the word of command
tne vial will rise, sink, stop at any
required depth, and apparently be
entirely obedient to its owner's will.
That is, if,the foregoing preparations
have boen done just right. It may re-
quire several' trials before.•one. "gets
the hang of It,".asp the boys say.

The secret of the mysterious per-
formance is simply to press hard with
the balls of the thumbs, as the bottle
is grasped in both hands. This will
cause the vial to sink. An almost im-
perceptible relaxation will be suffi-
cient to arrest the motion, while re-
moving- all pressure will allo-w It to
rise. In order to be as mystifying as
possible, a command is given which
fche^vjnl apparently obeysy and, the
hands are not moved, while changing
from one command to another—a sim-
ple tightening or' relaxing of the
muscles unnoticed by the onlookers.

A little practice will soon teach one
the amount of force necessary to be
applied:. Regulating may be done by
means of the stopper. If the vial re-
mains, at the, bottom of the bottle
and, obstinately refuses to rise when
it should, a; slight loosening of the
stopple wjll usualjjf obviate the diffi-
culty; • and conver^sly, tightening it
will abase the. too-lofty minded. The
experiment is based oh the-s<^9S*iflo
but little known prhiciplea of tne comi.
presaibllity of water and the elastic-
ity of glass. Pew would believe, un-
til they sayv it. tried, that the sides of 1
a glass bottle could be sprung by the
pressure of one's hands.-—Mrs, Jana .
It. Brow. In ^aria nnd Uomo.
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MR. REYNARD AT HOME.

Watching Young Poxe» at Play - la
the Wood! In a Truly Fa«-

•' clnatlns Sf«ht. .

The chance to watch young foxes al
play in the woods-^and there are few
sights more fascinating—is not so diffi-
cult a thing as one would suppose, says
St. Nicholas. This spring I found two
dens within a mile of a. city of 20,000
people; and it is safe to. say that with-
in easy -walking distance o? every New
England town one or more pairs of
foxes build their den and raise tleir
little one's every year. . . .-•'
t "The best way to find a den is to ask
the hunters first, then the farmers'
boys. Every den has a main entrance,
with all the earth from excavation spat-
tered about its front door. That is to
mislead you; the foxes seldom use it.
And sometimes,, indeed, it is closed al-
together six feet underground. Ten
feet away, hidden behind gray rocks or
in a thicketj are other entrances, one
for daily usfvana one for danger gen-
erally. The hole.is larger than that

. mads by skunk or wdodchuck, and a
fox's workmanship is always neater
than theirs.

There are t three- -ways • of telling
h

T h e t y
whether there are any foxes at home.

First, examine the soft earth about

•MOMEEOBBMMiiOBS

Hovel Plans of'an Actiressfor
Apartittent Building.

Will Introduce a liOt'of New Wrinkle*
lor the Ease! nnd Comfort ot Sin-

gle Men—No More Button-
l eM Shlr t i . , . . >••.:

THE BUSY LITTLE BEE. ••

A Peep at the Wonders of a Hive Oan-
not Fall to Aron's* A«tonl«h-

ment and Admiration. '

The whole atmosphere of th«. hive in
the-summer is one of bustle and hurry.
The workers hustle day and night, and
work-so hard that when honey is plen-
tiful in the flowers the average life of
the working bee is rarely over six
weeks. It is safe, to say that not one
in 5,000 bees lives to eat the hooey it
has toiled so hard to lay up for the |;
winter. There are usually about 30,QOO !
bees in a colony or hive, and; they :
will average.in a good season l-eoime-!:

thing like 57 pounds. j
It takes 40,000 bees, working one en- ;i

tire day, to gather'ft single pound of ',;
honey, and to gei the sweets they must j
rummage 3,500,000 clover blooms. Now' j
when we know. that 75,p6o,000 pounds
of honey are yearly produced in'> the :.
United States, it becomes a very nice
problem to calculate how -many be«s
there are working, say, eight hours a
day;

The bee brings four substances into
the hive and creates one substaiice ".
there. The honey is brought in in a' •'
little sac and stored in one of the cells
of the Abmb. If you'll notice you'll find ,
the cells slant a little bit, so that the

May Irwin announces that she }s;go:
ing to encourage and foster bachelor
hood by building a bachelor apartment
house with a lot of new wriqjJHes'foi
the ease and comfort: of. the. tenants
To do this has been One of her , pet
schemes ever since she began^oin-
vest her surplus revenue in New Yorl
real estate several yearB ago. -

She doesn't think that the bachelors
of this city are properly cared for
Their, trousers get frayed li» spite o)
their incomes, she says, and regardless
of the fact that they live in apartment!
with an alleged valet service thrown
in'vrith the hot and cold-water and
steam heat. There is to be a woman
housekeeper, who will have charge oi
the laundry, mending, trouser'-press
ing; and shoe polishing departments
She will study the needs and.whims
of all the tenants and. then boss tjit
valete, eo that they will gratify tht
whims and supply the needs;" She vrlli
inspect all the shirts before they, art
sent back from the laundry and mend
ing-rooni to the suites of their wear
ers, and not a button shall b,e missing-
Mrs. Irwin says that this cares of the
buttons is 'a- scheme original iwitTi"her;
and that it will do more than anything
else to make her bachelor apartments
a s u c c e s s . ''"' .. • ' • • ' • ' • ' ' • "

The rent will be high and the house
will be exclusive, says the press agent
Miss Irwin is now working on somt
secret plans for an automatic button'.-
ometer which she has invented. .. ;

This unique apartment building1 it
to-be at Nbs.154 and 156 West Forty:

fourth street. • •• '••..."•'\ •

the entrance carefully. Tracks like a sweet stuff will not spill till the cell
is full and can be seated up. This raw
honey has to be stirred and mixed with
formic acid, which the bees* jaws se-
crete, and frequently moved from one
cell to another, so as to hasten its
evaporation and thickening. Then
there is pollen dust from the flowers,
which is used to feed the young be-e
babies,-aand~is"fflsoTiBe<l for capping over
their cells, as it is porous to the air and
is much cheaper than wax. Then
propolis, or tee glue, is fetched from
the willow, poplar, cottonwood and
balm-gilead trees, and is used to ce-
ment cracks and crevices about the
hive. Last of alU water is brought into
the hive to give drink to the babies.

But mope precious than honey is wax,
! which is really a tallow and not wax.
I It costs 20 pounds of honey and a long
time to make- one pound of wax. The
bees eat the honey and then hang quiet-

i i f i
WAITING FOR DINNER.

ly in a'cluster, waiting f or the wax to •
torm^ It_ is_secreted under the little—

Tiniiira6g"srbuTnarfower"ln propor- scales oh the abdomen and is used im-
tlon, and more dainty. That's sus- mediately. This wax is not made un-
picious. ' • v .less it is actually required, and never

Second, examine the sides of the hole .as long as there are any vacant combs,
sharply. Here, clinging- to a point of | It is the desire to economize in. wax
rock, is a long yellowish hair, which is that makes the bee store its honey in
crinkled in the middle; and there, trail- six-sided cells, for when one cell is
ing from a root-fiber, is another. There built there is one side furnished for six
wasafoxinhereonce. " new cells.—Golden. Days.

Third, put your nose down deep into .
the hole and take a whiff. Waugh! a |
nauseating- odor, strong and rank, the
unmistakable odor of carnivorous
youngsters. Now you are sure there |
are foxes there. You can come almost j
any bright morning or afternoon and j
watch them from a distance playing
like kittens.

NICE LITTLE GAME.

It I» Galled Nine Men Horrla and Can
. Be Played by Two on a

Simple Board.

This interesting little game is
played by two persons on, fl, • b'oard

arked with Jthe diagram'shown,l.ah<I,
1)1 r da' N'e«t«. (buttons, beans or grains ofcdr'n of

Many tropical birds are known to dis- jtwo colors may be used as men. Each
play a decorative tendency. Most of {player has nine pieces, none of which
them build nests on the ground and j.ire on the board_atjthue_ppening.otthe-

colored shells, pieces...ct glass, the The players take turns in placing
wings oi butterflies, etc.; but the baya their men, one at a time, at the points
bird of southeastern Asia, which builds
its nestifi va tree, has a method very
different, and as beautiful as it is
unique. The nest resembles a long
nack. much enlarged in the middle, and
contains three rooms. When;, com-
pleted the male bird goes off at even-
ing and gets a Inmp of .moist clay,
which he attaches to the inner wall of ;
the nest. Then he captures several fire-
flies and secures them to the clay. This
lie repeats until he has made several of
these insect lamps, some of which are
placed on the outside of the nest, where
they send forth their strange phos-
phorescent glow throughout thenight.

A Houc That Canffht Fllea.
In Cambridj[ej>ne Sunday afternoon

many people were ^nueh amused by
the conduct of a mouse, which for the
time being was the landlord of a show
window in Poplar street. The little fel-
low made a fort of the platform at the
bottom of the window and used a set
of holes around^the edges of the win-
dow and just beneath the platform as
sally ports, from which he issued and
caught flies, the most of which he
seemed to be storing away, but some
of which he ate on the spot. When

• once he had located a fly, lucky indeed
was the insect that escaped him.

How a Butterfly Sleep*.
Thev butterfly invariably goes to

sleep head downwards. It.folds' and
contracts its wing to the utmost. The
effect is to reduce it* size and shape to
a.narrow ridge, hardly distinguishable
in shape and color from the seed heads
'on thousands of other stems around.
The butterfly also sleeps on the top
of t i e stem. In the mornings, when
the ^sunbeams warm them,,, all these
jjieypied sleepers in the grass tops

[ open, their wings, and the colorless
benneta are stirred with" a thousand
living flowers of purest, azure.

3IHUIE3.

\ 10 INCHES
BOARD FOR NINE MEN MORRIS.

where the lines meet each other, and
after all have been put on in moving
hem from one spot to the next in any

direction along the lines. Each play-
er's object, both in placing the men
and moving them, is to form.a row of
three of-i his own pieces, and when-
ever this is done he may take from
the board one of t h e . opponent's
pieces, but he must not disturb a
row of three if there is any other that
tie can take. He who take* off all the,
hostile pieces wins! Sometimes when
a player has lost all his men but
three he is allowed to "hop," that is,
to play a. man to any vacant spot on
the board. The player must avoid
crowding1 his men! together and try
to place them on or near the corners
of the board, at the same time trying
to block his opponent aa well as to
get his own men into line. • When pos-
sible i t should be arranged, t6 make
more than one line in successive moves
when by moving one'man backward
and forward two lines can, alternately
be made and broken.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. ,",'•'-'- •: '""•-':.'"

A BRILLIANT RECORD.

Bnsllah Mill Band Wln» a Fellon-*hlp
at Oxford In Face of Great ;:••

' : • ' • ' • • • O b s t a c l e * . ' :
 ;

; '. ,.' '•">

The gradual removal of the social
barriers which formerly restricted
English political and educational life
was never better instanced than by, the
appointment just made of Mr. Joseph
Owen to a fellowship at Oxford, Six
years ago Mr. Owen was a mill hand

parents. He attended at night the. uni-
versity extension lectures, and so much
ability did he show that the lecturers
got up a fund and sent him to the great
university, where, with his wife, he iset-
tied down in a humble cottage. 'He
knew no Greek and little Latin.-His
first success, came when he won'the
Brackenbur, g history scholarships to
the surprise- of many learned, aristo-
cratic competitors. Four years at'&e-
termined, uphill work passed and'^he
final, examinations drew near. •• On a
position in these depended Mr. Owen't
jwhj>jejuture,_ Afewweeks before:the
ordeal his young wife died suddenly
Mr. Owen's friends thought it impossi-
ble- for him to accomplish anything;
but the mill hand's grit stood the
strain and Mr. Owen gained the covet-
ed first-class with the degree. His ap-
pointment as extension lecturer quick-
ly followed, and Mr. Owen lectured-
where, six years previous, he had
learned. The climax in his career
came trhen Pembroke college elected
Mr. Owen, out of all the Oxonians, to
the lucrative and honored ppst of fel-
lowship.

YOUNG WOMEN SEEK FREEDOM

Organise a Club at Blnghamton, New
''York, to Advance -the Social Wei-

; '-" '. fare of the Bex. '

A twentieth century club was formed
âJb._Bing.ha.mton,̂ .2ST, _X,, the_other..dayr
embodying a score of society girls who
have pledged themselves to advance

'the .social interests of their sex in every
way, and especially to aid in forming
and following ideas of greater social
freedom among women. It is held that
the customs of the last century, espe-
cially those of courting, were not only
foolish, but peculiarly detrimental to
women. Each member of the club has
pledged herself to seriously propos<e
marriage to some unmarried eligible
man within a year.

Sections of the by-laws forbid cer-
tain modes of dress, including the wear-
ing of corsets, and the object of the
club is stated to be not to make the
coming women more masculine, but to
make her more womanly. Girls of 16
or more are eligible for membership,
and one of the obligations imposed if
a pledge to do a certain amount of read-
ing each day, the subjects to be select-
ed quarterly by the board of directors
o f t h e c l u b . • • • • • • • ' • • - ' .

PICTURE OF WASHINGTON.

Another Miniature of the General
Discovered In Eno-land—Undoubt-

edly Oennlne. -

There are few original jptc - f es of
Gen. Washington in: Z.ajr'and, hence
the discovery of >• ao**> _r. miniature is
interesting. T' .,y Sam Folwell and
is dated 1791. Another by the same
artist is now In the possession of the
Historical Society of Philadelphia,
dated 1796. The new find is supposed
to be an excellent likeness. It rep-;
resents Washington: wearing a pig-
tail. • " .-"' ' '••-'•' '

-RAILROAD RUMBLES/. . -

In the, early dayis' of "railways "a j>art
of lire in. front of the engine or f̂ -
bind the1 -last vehicle served as a ^w;
n a l . . .('->'•••' • ' •' '" v • ; ' . ' ; r'r':Si

The.'iong-est regular railway run Jn
Great Britain is that from Euston!. to
Liverpool,; a distance of 193, mileis,
in 3 hoiirs 45 minutes. ;

The railway, system of the TJntte'd
Kingdom* has a total extent of about.
21,660 miles. England and Wales own
15,008 miles;, Scotland, 3,476 miles, arid
Ireland, 3,176 iniles. :' , f

The a la cartfe system of dining cars
of the Pe&Ssylvania line west of Pitts-
burgh has been abandoned, in favor
of the table d'hote plan, ballots hay-
ing been given to' passengers for sev-
eral months in order that they might
vote as to thejr preference. ..:.':

The Northern railway of Franceha*
just produced a-n important invention
for. testing the soundness of ite per-
manent way. It consists of a spe-.
cially constructed .car, provided with,
self-registering instruments,' which
show at a glance any defects in the
l i n e . - ; " . . . ' • • - , • ? • " ;.';•"•

The quickest, the most prompt and
satisfactory'railway mail service in
the United States is between Chicago
and the Mjssourl river. The mails are
carried 'over that strip of country,
faster than anywhere else on the

>bej surpassing those of New York
and New England. •.'.,-.

John W. Bough, an engineer on the
Monon road, has patented a device to
avert train-hold-ups, The plan is op-
erated by a secret button, in- easy,
reach of the engineer,' aiu} so located-
that he can, .without being observed,
and under cover of' a train "robber's
revolver, touch the button which will
start several whistles blowing; turn
off all the lights, and fire off any num-
iier of guns from the baggage car.*

IN A BUSY WORLP. '

The amount of German capital in-
vested in China is over $70,OOQ,000,

:The electrical works in Germany
represent, an investment of $300,000,-
000. .

Throughout • the entire hemisphere
American goods are popular because
they are durable. . • . .

The weight of merchandise annually
imported by Great Britain has multi-
plied fivefold in 40 years. .

In the south the Italians are found
to be good cotton-pickers. They qre
quick and have nimble fingers.

Oiir—consul—greneral—in-rGoHtemalS"
says the catalogue and circular meth-
od of advertising does' not appeal to
the buyers of that country. A display
of the goods is necessary.

While boring an artesian well in the
exhibition annex at Vincennes, the en-
gineers discovered a thick seam of
coal at a depth of about 100 feet.

Experts sent out by the British
South African, company to inquire.into
the re'ported find of coal in Rhodesia-
state that the coal field is situated
some 180 miles northwest of Buluwayo
and is known to extend over at least
400 square miles, . Theseams vary from
five to ten feet, in width, and, as the

al lies within 40 feet of the surface,
it will be worked by means of inclines
instead of shafts. -

SUPPLIEFl
. : •,. -,:... . .••,.•. • M E o i i A i r i c s ' T o o i i

JSI ew 'subject.1 Even1 the old Romans mad<* it J . rin< .,
feature oftheir homes. Bvxt the ondeut baths are not adaptei
modern houses. :ivVhat people want today is luxury in a condensSi
space and at moderate cost. We have fitted up in bur store sir1

Bath Rooms showing all.,the.newest features. Drop in and sei
them—n6\ to buy, but jnst to be posted. > ;

Long1 Branch Trolley,
the floor.

will again be served twb evenings each week during th© winter montho. .
On Tuesdays, e to 8, Begnl&t Full Ooarsa Olub Sinner, at $1.60 per ptete.,
On Wednesdays, 6 tb'8,Sa Full Course Fish Dinner (something new), at

LSIEGHORT MEB,Telephone 114-A, Asbury Partti and
have table • reserved• for yoursetf and'
l a d i e s . ' ;-'' • . / r - :''',-• • ; • • ' . " ; , . " :'•','.'

G. w:.
DISTRICT AGENT FOR •

Bottled by Steam Process and Guaranteed to Keep fa any Climate.

Wines, Liouora, and Foreign and Pomeitic Ales and Portart.
' ' Goods delivered only on order—free of charge. V-

Telephone call67-a. ., . ,: • - S P R I N G 1 A'KE NB; J»

WILLIAM GRIFFI
DBALEHIN

IMPPRTED
ULTHE BESV3 S OF WINES AND LIQUORS

Asbury Park, N. J .

ESTABLISHED 1836.

PUBLIC LEDGER
PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News That is Fit to Print.

' • , A New Jener Epltnpb. - :,t
• A visitor to a cemetery at South

Vernon, N. H., will find the- follow-
ing upon a gravestone there: . , •••

O be she went and! am she gone
Anaf left poor ,1 here ail alone?

-• O~, cruel fate, to be BO blind
To take she 'fore and leave I 'hind;

'" Her can never come, back to yia.
But ua muat surely go to she.

TOOK CENTURIES TO BUILD.

Milan cathedral -was begun in, 1386
and finished under Napoleon in 1805—
419 years. .•

The castle of Kingsgoberg, which
stands at the southern extremity 61
Jutland, took 204 years from the lay-
ing of the foundation stone to the
rigging of its.master's ,banner on its
•highest flagstaff.

The Duomo at Florence was com-
menced by Arnulfo in the year 1G?4,
thelast block of marble being placed
in position in the facade in presence
of the king on May 12, 1887, i period
of 593 years.—Stray Stories.
:^Bet,weenJPerth-and rEingussier" In
Scotland, on the direct John .o'-. Groats
to Land's End rond, stands Jturthley
castle, a magnificent Elizabethan
structure, designed in the early part
of the present century.'- It is not like-
ly, to be finished, however, building
experts- declare, for at least, another
decade. . >;•.'• ,

While.the first stone of Cologne ca-
thedral was laid on August IS, 1348,
and the body of the ediflce •was'not
opened until August 15, 1848, 600 years
later to the very day. it was not, how-
ever, until August 15, 1880, that the
splendid structure wa« flnally report-
ed completed, having thus occupied
in building the record time of exact-
ly 634' years. • ; ' •• • >• • ' •''.;''

AN UNASSORTED LOT. /

- Alabffster; exi?tB in ;l7 ; dlflerent
states. . .

Stage coaches .continued to run west-
Vatd from Washington as late a» 1851.'

Ti© santir, a kind of dulcimer, has
been lised for ages in the Caiicasus.

jjj Cologne automobiles are not B\-
\y*tA co run faster than IS kilometre*
ft.4 milee) per hour. , ... : . , -.

The.north.west quarter of Washing-
ton, though, built upon what was once
a swamp pasture, Is the most popular
part of the city to-day. ' :

In an account of Manchuria given in
Petermann's Mittheilungen the state-
ment is made that the Manchus.are dis-
appearing under the influx of the Chi-
nese, and the time 1B probably not far,
distant when their language will cease
to.be spoken, aa their children tfre
taught Chinese. ;- .- '; ::

The boundary line between the VxA-,
tefl States and Mexico has recently
be«n resurveyed and maiked by stone
monuments in the form of obelisks Jo-
oated about five .; miles apart The
shafts are ten feet high at; the top,
built oil foundations, five, fefetsqaaie
and rising1-'six inches above the. snr-
face of the ground.

The PUBLIC LSDOSE i s6nto i all »Kew»p»peT giving' all the news of i W
day classified ami in complete'form, it i» free ftom anything (bat could offtnd the ictelli-
gencaorsWnsibilitieaofthemottexaoUntt. ^ ' .

Its News Department inclodes ipecial correcpondence from all the important I
cities and towns in Pennsylvania, New Jersey a a d Dela'wue. To which is added
a weekly letter on the Christian Endeavor Topic by the Bev. f loyd W. TompkiDQ,
D . D.» which appears in Batnrday'e issue; aleo a weekly letter from London by >
Arnold White, one of the best Informed men on English affaits; also letters from tibs
chief capitals of Europe.

The Saturday I88UO isagr«at1conip«ndinmof every phase of social life; a book ;

in itself with reading matter to suit eveiy taste.

Special Offer to Ledger Readers.
The Public Ledger offers to its readers in connection with a

26 weeks' subscription^ and the payment of 60c additional, a copy
• of the UBDOEE'STmEIYAUa) ATLAS OF THE WOBTO.

This At las has been specially prepared for the PTJBWOLBDOBB
by Band, McKally & Co., Hew Tork andOhlcago, andis one

. . of- the best works of itei kind ever offered tothe pablic, ' . ^

L VWBXV&UED ATLAS OF THE WORLD contain*
360 pages, elegantly printed on fine calendered paper, marbled edges,
bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side stamp, "size j l &

How to Oet iihe Atlas*
Forward the price of 26 weeks' subscription, plus 60 cents (J8J62)

to the XtBDGEK and the name of yonr nearest express office. The
. ' Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if yon are not near an express~..

office include 52 cents for mailing and the Atlas will be mailed to
your post office with the lEDOBB. i • J' >

Agents wanted; liberal commiasions paid. Address Circulation Department the"
XJSSQSIl' for terms., . • " '

Write for B«t«8 for Olaesifled AdvertisesientB.
Subscription Prices as Follows:

The DAILY LBDQBB (8onday excepted), by mail to any address in tbe.TTnited1

States or Canada, 60 OBHT8 per-niontb; 06»(H) per year.* •'̂ " -fM' -^- i ^ ̂  t-1 - - •
Satnrday's tRD^IBE ,6f«eWyX a,great home journal, which 'should be in eveiy

coimtryhonie,:|l.<IO|
:peryear.-T*/'': .. ' I • ^ ' • ','.;'.'.:.;• . . . ,'" ' •

a l l r e m i t t a n c e s p a y a b l e t o ' *

GEOBGE! W. CHIIiDS DBJBXBL,
• ," ' '" ' : ' : :

;
 :', ' - i ' ^ J g d l t q r

Farm
'. ' ' - I - ' . - -. : . --..I'::• • —.

On DeslLake,

Asbury Park, N. i.

Electric launches wninect
faolley cars at Interlaten;

A strictly first-class.family resort,
Open- -ftll'the year.

139.

Pennal'PearlKye, made in 1802,3.80
MouDt Vemon Rye Whisky. Z60
Elkwood Bye, made.ial806, ' 2.60
Uonongahela Rye Whisky, 3.00
Eureka Clnb, Pennsylvania Rye, 8.00
Monogram, Belle of Nelson, ,-
ShBrry, Po« and Blackberry,
Pwitan Claret, a fine Califor-

nia Claret, doz, 2.40
Laubenhelmer, a type, of Cali-

fonria Rhine Wine, do^ 3.00

1.25

1.00
,i75
.75
.60

1.00.
l;00 '.•

,35
: i

.20,
, , . ,
,25

Koebler & Co.'s Lager and Fidelio Beers,-,
Ales and Porters. ••..-.

S. flichelson
H St., Cor. Sixteenth Ave., •

P. O. Box ia8-BELMAR, N J . '
ORDERS Delivered Free of Charge.', :
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The Possibilities of New Cham-

pions in tlie l lLLIARD Field

, .PRETTY JBI£D HOUSE.:f

IJnUd One Thl» Wln«er nnd Seii'.What
' Sari of Tenant Will Occupy •

•'•'• .-';" I t • » ' S p r l n u . . . ••••••*

-t£) GREAT an authority on billiards
"" as George Slosson wrote me the

other day that Albert G. Cutler,
class B amateur champion, would

njprove no further in balk' line bll-
ords. "But the winner of the recent
tnateur Athletic Union champlon-
tip has all the elements and the
Mindation to be a second Ives," said
Student George." \yhy, then,, .will
ot.Mr. Cutle^ progress until one day

may take up the cue where Schae»
•r or Slosson put it [down? Simply
ecause he is in a commercial business
nd because there will never be an-:
ther Iye&, another Schaefer or ah--
ther Slosson unless ithe gJehlu's.; i*
irli and developed under conditions
iilar to those under; which the born
niusea Ives, Scbaefer and- Slosson

developed, i , r , , ,.;,
Cutler is. a native oi, Boston and be-

famous first as a pool player,
ibsequently he participated in open

Bostop, and

latter played a pretty stiff game, and
Schaefer, with his lame wrist, had
some trouble in beating his man.

"You play pretty well," said the de-
feated St. Louis

Building- a home is:always a-matter
of great interest. Building the home
shown in the illustration- will have
this special,laterestr^tnat when cdto-

' plated it may be oeqiipled; by tenants
j wjio _ will .prove very -pleasant neigih-
I :bors. / Storeover; eyeTyjtime the tfen-

ants sing over their household duliea
the owner of the building gets a pay-

1 merit on his rent account—returns
that Brake such buildings very good

g a m e . . . , •• :_..;;', •••-• .; ; . V i :' •;•

"Well, I thought you Would be able
to discount me when you started out,"
remarked Schaefer.''."'*'•''
, VWhatVyour name?" asked the St.
Louis man>
, ,'iOh, I'm George Slosson,'̂  replied

construct tEiaT little house,-,take
an empty bbx, about 12' by 18 tncBjes
and 18 inches high., Cut the-aides

l" down a. third, or more, and cut out
•the projecting ends, as shown in the

j first- 'illustration.'" Use a pair. ' of
dividers to secure an even. curve,~and

, - ' ^ ° * h a v e >>nei*he b^ter of me,'.
retorted the Missourlan. "My name to

played 'a game tor the big
larle^r-.̂ trjceiyt jthe .baseball

pltchery has1 beaten ' nearly all ' the
I prominent: amateurs of.the west, and
'if he had had confidence in. himself
I he might have entered the A. A. U.
.'tourney and made a record. He
thinks- that 12 or 14 would be his

- BIRD HOUSE SHOWING COMPART-
' , . • . MENTS. .

game .
Join Charles Threshie, the former '
lass B champion. Slaying for sev- .
pal years with professionals and un-

• the guidance of Fred Eames, Cut- j
| r got a perfect stroke. Hepr'ac-
(ces almost daily, but his best single .
Tra-rage, 9.67, made in the. A." A- U."
burney, and his grand average oi.7,03,^
he premier work of l i e tourney, will
pout mark his limit. .If Cutler should .

er the class A tournament, sched- "
Jed for February 4, tt the Knicker- -i

cker Athletic club,' and best such
len^as Poggenburg*,; Foss, Ellison,

j, Stark and' Hendrick, the
fin the billiard world would •

je was the long-expected "
^owever, the probability

that i , Cut!er will be content
Bth the class B championship and
Ivote his time to his business in Bqs-

lOn the other hand. It might be said
|a t W. W. Kellogg, the Chicagoan
bo earned second place in the class
| tourney, with a grand,average of

of
was familiar
his rivals,

with the style of play
tie can'''do*' that' well

jjse oj'
ay tlĵ
V

lerl Mr. • Kellogg play many games.
Id think that he will agreevwith me
fat a grand average of six- would

quite a fine performance for him.
pat will never bring a man into the
nlus class. Besides, these tourneys

at 14-lnch balk line, and the
jnluseo play 18-inch balk line. Mr.

hn» played billiards for 20
Ian, and is as fond of practice , as
jy man-. If he were to be the long-
T>ked-for genius, it would, seem that
ere would have been evidences' of

expected play before ithls tline.
Ellison, the beat 18-inch balk

|e amateur in the United States', in
- opinion, could beat both Cutler

Id Kellogg and could win the class
jchamplonship of the A. A. U. if he
\te BO situated that he could make

i.trip to New iork in February.
|e Hanover club, of Brooklyn, has a
amplonship of its own qn band and
nked on Ellison to come down there

. it, bat because:of business rea-
+i?e amateur championship of

Inois will .have to overlook the invj-

In. an effort to; ascertain the reason
the; lack of. ijighrclass, amateurs

Jo/might, do pretty, near as well, as
rreit-

line at both ends. Measure the dis-
tance from point to point; also the
distance up one curved line of the end
and down on tha. other siue. Then get
si piece of sheet iron, or zinc, six
inches larger each way than these
figures. This is for the roof, and is
put on by bending :ituat the middle
over., some straight edge and nailing
it upon the curved ends of the box,
allowing the-roof to project three
inches at each end. There will also
be the same projection at the eaves.
Before nailing on the roof, divide the
box into compartments, as suggested,
and cut a small window, with round-
ed top, in the wall before each com-

mmsmmm

0t. OUTL6B.

Thomas Foley, what he thought
It. . ,"The- truth' is," said the bes-
ot billiardiBtB, "that Schaefer hi--
ively plays all'sho ŝ'a'BtHfey. should
played.. Men .have, watched him
thought that he.madei mistakes,
•wag lucky In,scoring. .They now

jw that they ,were, wrong, andi that
ure has given Schaefer1 the power
do: what is right—the' only thing
t was. right—iand set an' exainple
others. That shows conclusively

trie,that we will have to .wait for
birth of another Schaefer. Ivep
tt -.ed Sohaefer'splay andSJosson

ame the equal ;of 'Wizard Jake'.in
Bf things, but I do .not think

§T*jt*fn* any man in the world1 that
tter than Schaefer at balk'line."

' haefer is overinPatls playing
jkSnonihs' engagement; Vigniujti

"rench ehmivpion, refus,en tp meet
ocfesi for the reason thnt he' is
y too old1 to do himself "justice, in
fume with Schhefer. Thev latter
e told -me a story about a yielt; td
Loiligj that I have never seen'in
it; on<l I think it aproposi- and
th telling. Feeliiig like, needing

. . tice one evtiilrg1, he went
he billiard room of.u small ihp-

:-a picked up a partner. The

against men like Harris, Alex. Tay-
lor, Conklin, etc. Parker can beat his
former baseball captain, Adrian An-
s o n . •-. • _j ?.-;-..;;-.;;,.;'. ; .;: . • ,' i

"I once asked Scbaefer what he
could do at straight rail billiards,"
said Dr. Parker, recently, "and he
startled me with his answer. 'If I
can' make two points I can make a
thousand or almost any number.* You
see, he has- that .confidence in his
stroke, knowing that it must be an
(untoward accident .that will break
his clever manipulation of the ivories-.
The reason I have beaten better biU_
liardists than myself in..matches is
that I kno.w-when I am going, to missv;
•Worry your opponent with bad leaves
and when you . figure that you are
about to' miss a shot which ,.would
leave the balls set up. for your rival,
break and leave them, bad for him,"
, Maurice Daly says that amateurs
will never equal the speed' and pro-
ficiency of professionals, because they
lack the continuity of effort. The
amateur who makes high averages at
times will not be consistent, becau.se
oi the, fact that there is no incentive
ruling them. Few men in the class
A or B division began play , before
they.:were;20 years old, and, that in;

BIRD HOUSE COMPLETED.

partment. A bit of tin can be cut
with stout shears in the form shown
in the diagram and tacked inside the
curve of each window to serve as "an
awning. The roof; sides and ends
should be ;palnted some Iquiet color,
such as gray, of earn ""or 'olive* It Is"
then; ready,'to mount upon..-.a pole or
upon the ridge,, of some , building.
LWhen to-be-moun,ted-on a pple*: square
the top of; the pole and nail firmly
down, through,: the ..bottom of the
house into the pole; "then take some
green sticks, cut from ash or other
bushes, and put in four supports from
the corners to the pole, as. -shown in
the cut. Use a stout pole, and plant
it firmly in the ground to'prevent too
much,;swaying in ..the. wind.. When
mounting the little house upon the
ridge of some building, nail the bot-
tom firmly to the ridge as to the pole,
and Use side supports from the bot-
tom of the honse to the roof of the
building.—N.-'-Y. World.

" ' • " • - • • - . ' " . " • . : • ' " . ' • I • • •

.... ' Hone Fed by Itn Chnma.
Most domestic animals seem to con-

fine their affection to human beings,

able amount of • confidence, even do-.

•swss-a; smarts:at
. is was

Daly.
Oro Morningstar says that the ama-

teurs lack a singleness of purpose
that makes their so-calleu daily prac-
tice mere idle execution. "Practice
is drudgery," says this well-known
professional. "I have practiced one
particular shot' for months. Let
some amateur think of what mo-'
notony that must mean. The ama-
teur who forgets to practice with a
system and ,who does not place proper
importance on memorizing 'the .cor-
rect way to make a certain shot, and
mastering- the-pplsaiof«d«Uverin_
.necessary blow ,with thescue,. might
just as well cut. a notch in his cue
and say that his average will remain
stationary, if indeed it does not re-
cede," - • • "i ' B: O. WKSTLAKE.

out much discomfort. One day. it was
discovered by the stable men.that two
young- horses, one on eitber.side of the

. veteran, were actually feeding it. They
chewed the corn,'oats and hay, and
when about.half masticated, put the
food in the old horse's manger, who
was thus enable toeat and io live.

Hamlet'* |u»«grIn«rjr'Qr«T*. ,
Everywhere,'the vandals are; but,,

on the whole, says John. A. Riis, in
iii^B Century, <I rather think that Elsi-
nore has turned the tables on > them.
Hamlet being dead, there had to 'be
a, Hainlet'fl graVe, of- course. The
English tourists demanded it, and in
due course of time there appeared a
mound on the bluff, marked with'a
plain, granite shaft that bore the
name of' the melancholy DaJtie, • The
relic hunters chipped it to pieces ia
on« ibrief season. The- hotel keepers
provided another, and it went the
same way. When 1-ast I sfood '••• at
Ha-mlet's grave I beheld if a mlg-jity
heap of stones and slag, several cart-
loads. My friend, one of the. solid
citijzens of the town, nbdded knovdng-
ly. at, my look of amazement.'• 'JWo
caught rip with; them at last," he sa4d.
•'.W-e jiistihive enough^carted1 out from
the glass .-works every year 'to ;flll ujp
the iholes they made, the season be-
fore; then let them go ahead. Want.
to t o and look at Ophella'o sprfnir?"

. Preparing to Sins
An English clergyjnan telis a story

of one of his parishioners, • whom he
found one cold, wet and windy night,
standing shivering under the archway,
which spans the high;rpad,:Qver, which

-*heiSomefset;-&—DorBetrsaibvay-̂ TJns--
at S'h.illinflstqne. Wondering what
the man.could be doing standing on a
qold, ,wet night in thê  mpst/draqghty
plaqer inlagmable, the clergyman asked
him what he did there, and the reply
tvas: "Pleasei1 sir* I be going .to- sing
boss next Sunday in the dnthera, and
I be trying to. catch a hooze"
(wheeze). •

• Ban Carpenter at Three,
The town of E'mer, N.. J,; has a car-

penter 3% year?"old. His name Is Ku-
fus S. Bichards, sou of ,a contractor.
The little fellow, who has not been
wearing .trousers but a few weeks, has
a complete si!t of tools, and ,when he
was less than. three; years of age he
maiiifeste'd. a .remarkable talent for
driving nails, and the best oMt is he
never hits his, thunib, but sends them
as straight home as any.' carpenter
could.,!,He-has a unique record in this,
having* driven over. 5,000 nails 'in the
last five months. . . . . .

."•"••• S c h e m e Of a IlrlBht Doy.
- A bright-boy, in New' York mokes a
i&irly good' living by visiting stores ahd
offices and sharpenin • • ie-leod pencils
of lawyers, clerks' and otĥ 'r menr Of
business who have litile time to look
after such co ipa tivi trivial affairs
of office work.' • .

~A »entlem»n living, In Colfsn, \y. V«-.
writes: "I w»«"troubled with a rlnslns and
bonlug scand In my ears, loss of appetite
and ahortness of breaib, even after walk-
Inj a short distance. I slao had <lyspep«ln
and constipation. I obtained a few boxes
of Rtpani Tabules r o i they helped .ine
from the start. My doi-.tof told me exces-
Hre smoking eausBdmy nllnu'nts, but I am
t*fclng Rlpans. Tabulpu nod bom nt least
12 strong elgara a a-ij-. • Ueslies two pip*
fulu of totacco, and feel perfectly weil."

Rlpans Tabnlea. have'prqred to he an
effective rtmcdr In niany. canes similar
t- the flbo-<).- Tbpy cnnnHTict the effects
of excessive t o l w o ris:n«. • On<> or two of

.them tnkfo on .̂ rohiR toibei iritmn aigood
nlptit's rrft. nn-1 In th:1 inornlue .there In
a clour head and no ^OAtt'd ton^«i>, biiil
l—<-ith or Ronr »*r>in"ii|i. They »imthi> and
s-ri-nrth»n tt1" r.orv»f. 'nrp IniUp-olon.
honrilir.rn nnd h<!Tdi«h" n.n<1 wholly relieve
thnt puffed up, stuffy feeling. :

TC \NTKP:—A ccse ••'»• h l̂ tiojllh tint
tt.T.p.'-N<! r-'M nnt b«D"t. T>»T biirlrh piiln
ar.il cclcrs !!(». Ore F' f« rrllnf. No'i- 'lie "
woM n-I-P-̂ -X-** on rh" î(*ko»<» and act-epi no
,.i«'i-,if... p. 'P >->: s. "" for 5-ivnl*. may be
h" ! r\ nrv •'MTir '̂orp. "*"n • »apjnTi>s ard oi«
f-,,.i.,>^i •,-."r--""-'" ""I1 «» ntailM to «<•?• a )-
,i...,r -r.. -, ... .., «.. nr* • .„ tbo H'nana Cbum-
i".i I'I. N>i 10 Kpi'isw St..'New York.

First National Bank
OF ASBURY PARK

Mattison Avenue and Bond Street
——^^—^Between-Postoffice^ndDepoti-

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886]

GEORGE F. KXOEHI,, President
O. H. BROWN, First Vice President

MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

• :C«JS Patrons valuables received for safe^keeping free
1 of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.

Collections promptly acknowledged. ' ^

Your Business Favors Respectfufly'SoIidtecl

fflQNMOUTH

@0MPAir>

Capital, $100,000
Surplus, $25,000

A. C. TWINING, Presides,
R. A. TDSTING, Seoretarj.

Exeentos all trosts known to the law; loans moneyc* J ond
and mortgage; receWes deposits snbjeot to oheii and
allows Interest on daily balaneea; aots as trustee, regiilrer
and transfer agent; pays eonpons; makes demanrt aod
time loans on approved collateral; sate deposit vanl'u

G. B. M. HARVEY, Vice-Preaiieur.
S. C. COBNELL, Treasnrer.

i- . ' . . . * . . • • • • DIEKCTOHS.
O. H. Brown,' <!ol. G. B. M. Har»ey Henry Mitoheli, M, D. A. O. Twining,
j . H. Baobanan, Hep F. KroeU, John P. CBnan, H. H. Vn«Und
O.O. Cornell. Brnc*q Keator, U. D Perry R. Smith. G. D. W. Vroon
Wm. J, BarrinoD. R. A. Tnstino-.; S.A.Patterson,

!Blabu'P2 TSLotzlz.
I 'Y

Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

,'A Open All the Year.

New House-. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modem Improvements

A. M. SEXTON.

brand Ave. Hotel
Enlarged ana Improved. Electric light, son parlor
« « « ! » > * ! • * . . a * * * t e a t ^ ^ ^ ™

The Imperial
Corner Grand and Sutamerfleld Avonnoe, Sixteenth season
Winter and Summer. Permanent and transient griesta. Terms.
$8 to « 8 ; $2 per day. , • * , • ,H,"A. KiNGSLEY.

Hotel Ebbitt
Corner* Cookman Avenue and Beck Street. Open'aU the Year.
Firstclnss accommodations for Transient and Snmmer guests
Special rates lor ommerelal travelers. W. W. WAED, Mag'r.

Princeton
' S18 ('ookman Aveniie .Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake.

Terms $8 to $13 Accommodations for 135. Enlarged and reap-
pointed. 27th season. Open all the year. W. 0. D01IM. Proprietor.

Hanlon
821 Cookmnn Aventie, near boach, opposite Wesley Lake.

• Tenna moderato. •• ' .
*: MB8.jr.O.HANLON,Proprietor.

f l A/S'ijL t;orner BarghatreBt'and Third avenue. •'. Two blocks (torn beach.'
I tlP rVlll'rDfi Steam best and allsi»>SroTefl»euto. Open oil the year. -
I . I I C I T e i B M / l l Bpeciat ratea (or tall and winter; MB3. J. E. HoCARTmt.

The Alaska
- Sand 5 Pitman avenne, tand 6 McClintobk street. Open jail the year

Son parlors and well heated rooms (or the cool months. The only
hotel in Ocean Grove supplied with eea water baths. Toe location is
of the best, 100 (set from boardwalk and dose to anditonnm and
po«t office,' •.•"' N. H. KILMKE, Proprloti r, _;

T t a t standard BaUrdad o< ftmertoa. J

,':,..,;., On and nftor.Novemhor 25,1000.
Train* Leave. Aobury Fork Woo!ida/n.
"«r Now tprk and Newark, 7,10, 8.5Ua, m

3.26 and5,88 p.m.
For Elizabeth. 8.60 a. m.r 3.35 ond 5.S3p.m.
got Eahway, 8.50 a. m., 3,25 and 5.88 p. in.
ForMatawan, 8.50a. m., 2.28 and 5.88 p.m.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.60, 11.00 a.m.,
-3,10,2.25, 5.88. B.40 and 7.07 p. m.
For Bed Bank, 7.10, 8.50, a. m., 3.35 ana 0,88
. , r« ni, ' ...
For Philadelphia, Broaa St. and Trenton, 7.39,

•8.05 a.m., 18.15 and4.07 p.m.
For Camden, via Trenton and Hordentown. 7.99

and 8.05 a. m., 13.16 and 4.07 p. m;
For Camden and Philadelphia, via Toms Bivai

1.35 p. m
ForTomeBlver,Ia!and Hoiahto and intermsdl.
.ate stations, 1 35 p. m.

For Point Pleasant and intermediate station
11.04 a. m., 2.B8, 5.10 and 8.48 p. m.

For New Bmnswick, via Monmontn JnnotiOB
8. 05 a. m.. 13.15 and 4.07 D. m. .

trains Leave Hew TorB for Asbnry Puk
From West Twenty-third Street Station, 8.65

a.m., 13.40, 8.25, and 4.55 p. m. Sundays,
_9.}J5 a. m. and 5 65 p. m.
From Desbrosses Street Station, 9.00 a. ra.

12.50, 8.40, and 5.10 p. m. Uondays, 0.4r

a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Cortlandt Street Station, 0.00 a.m., 13.60,
.1-340 and 5.10p.m. Sundays, 8.45 a.m. and
,5.15 p. m. . .
OnSnndayswnlstopat Interlaken and Avon

to place of North Asbury Park and Asbury Park
tq let oS passengers,. ,
Tl t lne Leave PMlttd«lpliU f Broad Street) for
4t 8.20,11.08 a.m., 8.80 a " 4.00 p, n

days. Market St, Wharf, via. Garni
m., week-
den and
20

days. Market St. Wharf, via. Camden an
Trenton.7,28,10.80 a.m.; 3.80 and 8.20 p. m
I Market Street Wharf, via Jamesbnrg

,, 4.00 p m weekdays

Trent
Igave Market Street Wharf, v

7.98 a. m,, 4.00 p. m., weekdays.
VaihlngMn and ute Soutlu

For Baltimore and Washington, 8.50,7.30.8,83

aSS
6.05.
Car)
da
(D

9.81

, 8.65
' d

(Dinin
B.35 (

g

SO,7.30, 0.13.11.28: li.U8a.rn,, 1^8
.Car), 8.18, 8.39 (Dlnlni Car), 4.48,
'Inlog Car), 6.05, 6,55 (Dining Car),
" lins Car) p. m., and 13,30 night.

M E W YORE AHD LOHG BRANCH R. R;
Time Table in effect November 36,1900.

.. STATIONS IN NEW YOBB '
Central B. B. of New Jersey, foot e f Libert;

street and Whitehall street, (South Ferry)"
.^i"1^1™1 1}? H- B - f o o t of-West Twenty,
third Btreet. Cortlandt street and Desbrosses
street.

New Jers»y Southern Railway, foot of Sector
street (Sandy Hook Bonte).
Lea, , M W ^ O B ^ ^ ^ S B U B Y PABK .nd

Footol Liberty street: 4.80, b.so, 11.80 a.m..
4.80,6,38 p.m.

Foot Whitehall rtraet: (8n-: tb Ferry Terminal)
8.35,11.25 a. m., 4 36, 8.10 p m.

Foot West Twen'j-third street: 8.55 a. m.,
13.40, •8.3fi.*4 66 p.m.

Foot Cortlandt street: 9.00 a. m., 13,50,'*8.40,
*o»10 p. m

Foot DesbroaaeBatroot: 9.00 a. in., 13.50, •Sii0~^~
•5.10 p. IT • :

'MgeABBUEYPABKandOCjWiN GEOVKfor
NEW YORK, Newjrb,andEUzabeth: 6.17,
(•7.10 Newark and New York only). »8.00,
8.60 a. m. 12.10, 3.35, 4.00, 6.88 and 6.30
p . m . • . • . . . - . . -

Tor Freehold, Trenton and Philadelpbia.via Sea
Girt: »7.29, 8.05 a. m.. 12.16,4.07 p. m.

For Trenton and PtaUadelphia.Tia Bound Brook
route, 6.17, 8.00 a m., 12.10,4.00 p. m.

For Toms River aad intermediate Stations tb
Camden, via Sea Side Park: 1.35p. m.

For Belmar, Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
qnan; 7.00, 7.29, 8.05. 10.85, 11.04 a.m..
12.15, 1.35,3.63.4.07,5.10, 8JS8, 8.48. 8JS8
p» m . • .

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.S5, 11.04 a. m.,
1.25, S.B8, 5.10, 6.28, 8.48, 8.28 p. m.

For Long Branch and Bed Bank: 8.17, 7,10,
8.00,8.50. (11.00, Long Branch only) a.m.,
12 10. (3.15 Lonir Branch only), 3 25, 4.00,
5.83, (g.40 -Long Branch only), 6.80, (7,07
Long Branch only) pro. - ' — •
•Denotes express trains.

BUFD8 BLODGETT, J. B. WOOD,
8nP&.Np.¥BA\LDWiN;B- G P - * - P — « - B -

G. P. A., C. H.B.

pEUTRAL B. R: OF HEW JBRSBI.

AnthraoltaCoal Urn
ring oiaanlUuM

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 35.1800.

Tralni Leave Aabury Park:
For New York, Newarkr and Elizabeth Tia all

rail route, 8.17,8.00, a.m., 13.10, 4.00, 8.20
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87
a.m., 4.18 p.m.

Tor Philadelphia and Trenton, via ElUsabetb
Sort, 8.17. 8.00. a, m 13.10,4.00 p. m.
Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87- a.m.,
4.18p.int -••-v,

Tor BaltUnore and Washington—8.00 a.m.,
13.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays, from Intorlakea
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m.

for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown and Maneb
Chunk—6.17. 8.00. a. m., 13.10, (4.00 to
Kastoa) p.m. Snndaysrfrom Interlaken sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

ForWilkesbarreand Soranton—8.00 a.m., 13.10
p . m . . ^^'"' •

For Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. * W. B. B.—
8.00 a m.

J. H. OLHACTSFV, Gen'l«3npt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
SPRING WATER

irom the famous spring at Falmouth
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is
acknowledged by all authorities to be

Tbi Finest Table Water Now on thi MarM
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and many troublesome diseases
disappear by its use. *

—Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST & CO.
161 WeBtwood Ave., Long Branch.

Telephone 150-

Sews and Opinions
of

National Importance.

ALONE
CONTAINS BdTH.

DAILY, by mall - - $6 a year
ApLY AMD SmfDAY. by mall, J8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
s . the greatest Sunday newspaper in

thcworlJ. ,.-/..-.-
Price 5c'a copy. By mall* $2 a jear.
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NEWSPAPER MAKING.

American Publishers Have Faith in
the Combination Idea. :

Thoughts Sosveatrd by •» 'EB«rU»fc-
ntan'l Talk About »' Jonrnal-
. l««lc Trmt—Wonden of'the'1

i Mull Plate Syatem.

— -. [Special Chicago Letter.]

COMBINATIONS rule the day. It
may be true* as Senator Marcus1

Aureliua Hanna, Ohio's 'world-
famed president maker, said in the
heat of last year's campaign, that there
arejDO "trusts;" but that the country
Is fuiroTairsoftrof combination* not
even the astutest politician could deny
without making a spectacle of himself.

Reckless competition is the basis of
combination and cooperation. When-
ever competitioh assumes that form of
extravagance •which threatens to ruin
a certain line of business the men en-
gaged in it must either go into bank-
ruptcy or save themselves by agreeing1,
one with the other, that the goods pro-
duced in their factories shall not be
sold below a certain price. This is
legitimate combination, quite as fair
and equitable as any other business

• proposition having in view the beBt in-
terests of the qpmmunity at large. - On
this basis, also, our great trade unions
have been built up; and no American
citizen, be he employer or -working-
man,' can deny that legitimate organ-
ization has done more for the cause
of labor in one generation than has
been accomplished in 19 centuries of
competition between underpaid jour-
neymen and artisans.

To the American country newspaper
publisher belongs the credit of having

tion of every description. From this.
hint proceeded the-orgahlzation of the
so-called; literary.". ̂ syndicate,"..which_

.buys articles and sells thein to editors'
all over the country at a merely noni-
inaVpric'e. To-day there is not a metro-.
po'litan paper in the United States
Which does not make copious use of this
"syndicate" stuff; and one- Sunday pa-
per, barring the local news, looks very
much like another, whether it be pub-,
Hshed in New -York, Chicago or San
Francisco. Several years ago; the
writer, while a guest at the Lotus club.
atiNew York, asked a well-known
American author why these naanu-*
scHpt.'dealers called their enterprisesi.
"syndicates." "I suppose," he replied',-:
"because the stuff usually offered-to
the public^ by our financial syndicates
Is no good. A mere case of imitation,
you see." -^ • -_' .

There is now in this country an Eng-
lish editor and publisher, Mr. Alfred
Barmsworth, who is entitled toour're-
spectand admiration because he has had
the hardihood and good sense of Intro-
ducing American newspaper methods
in the management 6f the London
Mall. Mr. Harmsworth has "declared*
himself in favor of combination-and'
has suggested the formation of a mam-
moth syndicate—a real syndicate.—
•which is to control~the publication Qf
ell the great newspapers of the world.
He would organize a stock company
•with a vast paid-up capital for the pur-
pose of buying upall the profitable pa-
pers in Europe and'America and freez-
ing out the stragglers. The combina-
tion would 'collect its own news, build
its own telegraph .and cable lines, man-
ufacture its dwnAjiaper and build its
own machinery! j t would be, in short,
the most powerful sand unique interna-
tional enterprise; ever conceived. - '

Mr. Harmsworth's colossal dream
probably is not destined to be realized
in our time, but it happens to remind:

RECEIVING MAIL PLATE IN THE POST;OFFICE AT HONG-KONO.

been the first to arrive at a true under-
standings of the business value of com-
bination and cooperation.' Before the
war between the states the average
country newspaper-was published-at-a-
heavy expense. Few editors managed
to make both ends meet. Their busi-
ness life was a constant struggle for
existence. Competition had reduced
advertising rates and cut subscription
prices below the cost price. But early
in the sixties, at a time when money
was getting scarcer and labor harder
to procure than ever, the late A. K.
Kellogg, then a country'editor up in
Wisconsin, solved the problem which
was agitating his fellow pubTi'sTTers by
inaugurating the auxiliary sheet—
better known- as the patent inside—
business. The idea, although revolu-
tionary and contrary to all editorial
traditions, became popular at once, and
was adopted by hundreds of western
publishers who, by it, were enabled to
issue good papers at a nominal ex-
pense.

A few years later the 'stereotype
—business—^airo+ber—industry—-founded-

bn the principle of combination and co-
operation—was launched. Its purpose
was to supply the editors of newspa-
pers printed in the larger towns with
stereotype plates that could be used

the writer of-a most interesting inter-
national literary and business enter-
prise that came Under his observation
a few days ago, called the Mail Piate
.Co- of IChicagfi_._ This concern, like the
stereotype plate houses, sends out
ready-set matter of a (high character
to its. customers, most of whom are
doing bu!iinessMh,6ut->T>f-the-wayploces.
The stereotype'plate is a heavy, article
which is advantageously: used by
American publishers, but to send it to
the orient or Occident would entail ex-
press charges quite beyond the re;ach
of the nominally-constituted antipode-
au or Arctic publisher. To fill the lat-
fer's demands is the mission of the
mail plate, which is manufactured of
pyralin and can be sent all around the
globe for a few cents. The plat* itself
is a thin sheet of celluloid composition.
This is fastened to a metal base, which
the publishers keep in stock, and when
so united the,plate prints as well as its
metal prototypal The cut explains the
modus operandi in detail.

The extent of this mail ^plate busi-
nesŝ  is -surprielngJninfl-Ciin_not_fajrtoJie_

MAIL PLATE AND BABE. :

in place of the much higher priced
hand composition. The business "was
a success from the start. It not only
improved the standard of newspaper
reading matter, but proved to be of
vast advantage to wage-earners in the
printing • trades because, like the aux-
iliary sheets, it led to the'publication
of scores of newspapers in every part
of the country. '

The large city paperB were inclined
to ridicule' the "patent inside" and
"plate" business; and for years the
pompous editorial magnates instruct-
ed their "funny men" to make game of
.the, enterprise. But eventually they,
too; 'Were made the victims of fierce
competition. Men from 'way butin the
west invaded the newspaper field in
New York, and other eastern cities;
"papers formerly sold,at-ftve cents a.

• copy had to be "offered for two*.«ent(
or a penny, and spme hitherto prpuc
and' supercilious /publishers had great

• difficulty in making the "ghost walk
of Saturday afternoons." Expenses

.had to be.cut to.avoid.rnin. Instead o
" collecting city "'neTTs independently

the publishers";formed - organizations
for jointly obtaining jroutine informa

v,. RUMflAQE SALE
odds and ends in all sorts of .merchandise in both stores.

These waifs have been consigned tb the bargaltt tables and -will be

'sold regardless of cost. This rummage sale is. now in progress and

will continue until the tables are cleaned of the stock-taking finds.

In the lot are modish garments for both -series/,' desirable dress
goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-
niture ; in fact, good things are to, be had for very little money in

every one of the 23 departments. • '

In addition to the rummage stock, we have concluded to sacri-

fice price ŝcon everything smacking of winter left over in both stores.

This move is made in order to secure ample room to display our stock

of Spring goods which is due in a week or two. The price cutting-

has been general and includes all our regular goods. Here is an

opportunity/or economical buyers tb secure staple goods at a trifle

above the! cost fixed by the manufacturers? It is hardly necessary, of

course, ^suggest that the first comers mil secure the pick of the bar-

gains fripjn the rummage and the regular stock. ...'..'.'

STEINBAOH COMPANY
Modern Merchan

Two Stories in Asbury Park

PROVERBS?FOft'

Love decreases when itccsscs^to In-
crease.—Chateaubriand. '..••»• >• ••-•• -
. If women were humbler men..would
berhonestesr;—A'anbrugb; ~T~:*' '-'•;

A woman's lot is made for her by
he love she accepts.—George Eliot.

ratifying to our national vanity. Its
purely American reading • matter is
regularly placed .before men and wom-
enofeverynationality. That this state-
ment is by no means an exaggeration
was satisfactorily proved by a visit to
the company's shipping room, where
Manager I. H. Whipple pointed - out
packages ready for shipment to Nome
City, Skaguay, Juneau and Sitka. in
Alaska; Dawson City, in Yukon terri-
tor3-; Mexico City, Monterey and JCue-
va Casas Grandes, in Mexico; Havana
and Santiago, in Cuba; Belize, in Brit-
ish Honduras; Kingston, in Jamaica,
W. I.; Moulmein, in East India;.Ma-
nila, in the Philippines; Bluefields, in
Nicaragua, and Auckland, in New
Zealand. On the day before plates had
been shipped to Cape Colony and the
country" of the Boer in South Africa; -'-

It seems almost wonderful that "th"e
publisher of a paper printed in tKe
English language in far-away Hong-
Kong can, on the arrival of the steamer
from San Francisco, stroll up "to/'th'e
post office and secure a. dainty package
containing a variety of articles, pro-
fusely illustrated; and ably written, the
the whole thing ready for the press-; at
a cost which must seem trifling even
in those countries .of the orient where
labor can be had for a shilling a day.

Like the patent.inside and the stere-
otype plate, the mail plate is a triumph
of combination and cooperation, in
whose advantages every newspaper
reader has a share. And it is-also-a tri-
umph for Aao^t^an inventive genius
and American .postal methods, which
assure safe and prompt delivery at a
trifling expense.

Trusts which .control the output and
prices of the necessities of life unques-
tionably are ai'menace. to society, but
healthy combinations having in -view
'the developnieiA1 •of 'general activity
and the creation of new business enters
prises are entitled to putlle respeel
and commendation.
: ; r : - ".•' ••'••'•. oi w. WHIPPIEST.

In Ccttnfln cities fresh oysteTS eott
from CO to 75 cents a dozen.
, it- is stated on good auOiorltyjtliat
kerosene is uwd as on into'xieat|np
beverage in Fags, to 0 limited cz^fnt
at present. The stimulant; is noi In
' i2?J?^.£?ZX ^yilli '<*W «*«* intoxicate, but ft i.ars rather than with the eyes.—

?roverb. . • ; ,
Consideration for woman i» " the

measure of a nation's progress in so-
cial life.—Gregoire. , '

There will-always remain something
a be said of wOman, as long1 as there
s one on the earth.—De Bouflers. . ;

A woman who pretends to laugh at
ore is like the child who Bings at

night when he is afraid.—Rousseau.
A man should choose for a wife only

iuch a woman as he should choose for
a friend, were she a man.—Joubert^

Before going to war say a prayer;
Defore going to sea say two prayers;
jefore marrying say three prayers.—
Proverb.

W«"ask-four-things-of- a.-woman—
that virtue dwell in her heart, mod-
esty in- her forehead, sweetness in her
mouth and labor in her hands.—Chi-
nese Proverb. ' '". '

SUPERLATIVES.

Eubbe'r, spun glass, steel-and ivory
are the. most elastic substances.

A 40-foot channel is to be dredged
in New York harbor, and the work
will be done by the two largest dredg-
ers in existence. . •

Belfast claims to have five of the big-
gest things of their kind in the world

•the biggest rope work, biggest linen
factory, biggest whisky store, biggest
tobacco factory and the biggest ship-
building1 yard, which has turned out
the biggest ship yet built.

Perhaps thie oddest suit of furniture
in the world is owned by a certain ho-
tel keeper. For many years he has
made it his business to collect match
boxei, of which he has now a collec-
tion of 4,060. He4brdered a skilled
cabinetmaker to equip a room with
furniture made of .these boxes. The
outfit consists, of a writing table -with
smoking apparatus, .a fire screen,, a
cabinet, a chair and other smaller ar-
ticles.

g c g
of a most peculiar fascination.

I Statistics'are said to show that in
the past 32 yeans on:y 271 divorces
have been granted in Canada. Par-

liament passes-on most divorce cases
and petitioners do not care to fnce
the solemn proceedings.

A Beggar's Hoard.—A beggar woih-
an who died in Paris left behind her
£ 8,000 in gold and bonds. The money
was found concealed in a hovel in
which she resided for half a century.
She begged principally at church
doors. ,-.

About a mile south of the Michigan
state line'and near Cedar Lake, Ind.,
is a small spot of land upon which
vegetation absolutely refuses to girbw.
The spot is less-than-20-feet-in diam^
etcr and is located In a-grove which
' h b th

COSTLY THINGS.

In 1835 Indian elephants- brought
$226, now they run up to $4,000* apiece.

Attar of roses sellsat $100 an ounce,
which is five times the value of. gold.

The Thames embankment, cost '£•!",-
170,000. There are .1,800,0*00 cubic
yards of brick, eartih, concrete and

i i itgranite, in it.
The 'state,' war and navy depart-

dd iments are, consolidated in one im-
mense building,, which was begun in
1871. i t cost $io,ooo;ooo. - \_-T- .

Smokestacks', 200 feet high, 75 in
circumference at the base ahd 40 fl.-t
th"e top, are manufactured ; at St.

and-cost $20,000 each.

g
t'radition declares to have been the

In-torture ground of the Bawbeese
dians.

A few months ago an old miser
named Christian Young, residing near
Prescott, Wis.i died. The other day
administrators of his estate sold some
wood piles to Cornelius Meacham.
Meachnm discovered in the wood pile
$1,000 in gold wrapped, in a bundle of
underwear. ' He turned the money
over to the.administrators.

EUROPEAN ECHOES.

England has 23 dukes, Spain 81.
Germany has a coast line of 950

miles. : . • .'. . .'.':_
In the vicinity of Odessa are what

are called "limane,"' vast sheets of
water, which' were originally connect-
ed with the, sea, but through gradual
silting up of sand have' Isolated, and
are now, extensive salt water lakes.

Two magnificent carpets, presented
by the Infanta Donna Sonchi to the
royal convent ̂  Of St; Antonio in 1550,
have just been sold by auction at the
municipal chamber, Lisbon, to pay for
repairs at the convent and church.
- In the island of Cyprus ie a basin

cut off from the sea, although sunk
Slightly Tielow sea level, which con-
tains a salt lake from which a consid-
erable harvest of salt 1B annually ob-
tained'in August, when the fierce sum-
mer heat dries up the water.

Experiments are being made in Rus-
sia with a new fuel, "petrolized peat.'
Ordinary peat is impregnated by spe-
cial methods, .with crude petroleum bir
with : petroleum residue. The prod-
uct ia said to, be impermeable to moist-
ure and does riot absorb it even after
beingyteft in water 1, f i t t e s t j.BÔ .'Q'rj
to a: 'po^er^ike cgjpmofl:- j«at,; eh<
its hj^g^-ivln^ valufe is almost, equa
to tiiat of coafj ^ - ;•

A NIGHT AT'.POKER.
'Copyright,lM3.br Jamleson-Hlgsins Co.)
Stories ol pokor are ever fasclnatlnjr.

even for those wno do not play the "great
American Tpuner"- Eugene Edwards has.
collected a wealth of Uiei<« stories from
all parts of the world, which have been
published by Jainleson-Higglns Co., Cm>
caeo. under the captlvatlns UUe of "Jack
Pots." The lollowlns story Is an ex-
tract front this book: •

As said once before, Gen. Echenck was
not reaUy an inveterate poker player, al-
though he will go down to history with a
reputation on account of the litt.e treatise
be jrrote on the. game, but he could play
with the best of them when in thehumor.
A big corporation lawyer tells a story that
illustrates what a high , roller Schenck
could be. . V,

"I was in London -oh business," said the
lawyer, "and having knows Schenck in
America called on him. He greeted me very
eordialiy,; (ho w-ed me around town and in a
general way did the proper thing.

"By the way," said he, as we were about
to separate one morning, "what are you
going to do this evening?"

I replied that 'I had nothing particular
in view. . » ••"

Jis going to be a poker game SFthe Lang-"
ham, and if you care for the exercise I'd
like to take yOu in. The prince of Wale*
will be one of tbe party."
- Of course I couldn't reBist that. I reflect-
ed that it isn't often that an American
citizen has a chance to draw cards, raise
and'bluff against a real prince, not on imi-
tation Russian affair, hut a sure enough
heir apparent ' ' -'• .'.-

So, I told Schenck IM be there without
fail, and he expressed himself as very well
pleased. One thing I forgot. I didn't ask
about the limit, but as I had about *2,000
in good American money I. felt elegantly
and superciliously safe. -.Even if there was
pretty high p'.uy, I would be there.

Six o'clock came and 1-woe at the Lang-
ham, and the other* came in later. With
the prince of Wales came'Anselm Rotha-
child and the duke of J'Marlborough, and
theie with Minister Seherick'and myself
were to make up the game.
• Juat after I was presented to the prince
I asked Schettck in a whisperwhat limit
was usually fixed at, these poker festivals,
and, to my horror, he replied, in a careless
way, that there was no, limit.

I felt a cold chill running down my hack,
and my 12,000 reposing,in, the Bank of Eng-
land began to assume-the appearance of
very email potatoes. Here Lwas about to
buck *ip against England's heir apparent
with the entire revenues of Great Britain
to draw upon and a kindly parliament to
pay his debts, the duke of Marlborough
with something like a million a year, and a
Rothschild who could write his check for
ten millions without turning a hair. I be-
gan to think.of home and the dear old flag,
and all that. .'

It started the perspiration, but Iwa» in
and couldn't get out, BO I-made up my mind
to stay long' enough to •lose about a hun-
dred dollars, and then suddenly grow ill and
extract myself. It wouldn't do to have
stomach'ache, which Was a confoundedly
plebeian. ailment, and I- deplored the fact
that I was not Bubjeet toAfits, but I thought
I might ring in a pain of .some kind, orper-
haps, fall back on cold feet. - Perhaps ,tl

-thafVay,.aTnd woul4' sympathize withjao.
• -A»' we s»t down,' however, two. jthings
happened,' to disturb my dream of cold feet;
" * v '- ws« to bAnk, and'the first thing

bit roya) Bfghnt«g saia t i e ' . . '
"Give me f 1,000 worth of chips.",

he Mid it with no more emphasis than
had been: "Pain.the pie."

To add to my grief the Rothschild c
placed »t bis eibow a hook of signed che
with •blank space for him to write in
amount, which he did with a pencil,
careless way, as if he were keeping com
hams. The only glimmer of hope on
horizon was the conduct of the duki
Marlborough. He acted like a perfect
tletnan «nd only bought $2,000 worth
checks.

I steered by him, and alia bought |2
worth. Schenck gave me an approi
Bmi'e, and I learned afterward that I
the proper thing." It would not have 1
etiquette to buy as much as the prince
was mighty glad of that. I thought si
that I would have been in a fine fix if
quette had required me to stack up with
prince. I am afraid that I wonlA 1
stuck our minister for his year'* salary,
he would never have spoken to me again,

The horrors of. that eventful night I
never recall without a shudder. The >
wa» two pounds—ten-dollars—but that
a mere detail. The prince would look at
cards in a careless way, and remark;
raise that a hundred pounds."

The bloated villain Rothschild_would
'the~paetebbards in an indifferent mai
and observe, with the same indifferenc
my feelings: "I'll see that and go £50
ter."

Oh, how I wished I was a copper kin
Montana, or a coal baron of Pennsylva
or any other fellow rolling in wealth, so t
I could have socked it to them! I laid dc
hand after hand because X couldn't st
the strain; I'd pick up two stout pair,
hoiited a- couple of hundred before
draw, and then get knocked out with a
of two thousand, and set back and see
prince or Rothschild pull in the pot <
pair of nines.
. That's the sort of company I waein^
didn't see my way out the least bit. Lot
times I felt morally certain that they 1
bluffing, but I couldn't risk $5,000 on
opinion, and I had to let it go. It ws
poker after all; it was more like high
robbery. It was just possible that t
might have a good band, and if I rui
against one my friend Schenck woult
ruined cashing my losses.

At the end of an hour I was out |1 ,
simply anted it away, BO to speak, ;
.didn't. have a bit of fun. Then, all of a i
den, I gotghold of three aces. It happi
to bo a jack pot,'very fat, at you may
litre, and I had them before the draw
said to myielf that, it wa§ now or ne
and I run my face for. all sort* of ra
Talk about cold, feet! WhenI tell my <
dren about that agonizing ten minute
never refer to my feelings, and let them
derstand that their dad was cool and
lected.

But I wasn't. The prince and the d
and that Rothschild let me down pr
eaiy—I suppose they took pity, on. me,,
was the first hand I.had really played
any rate there was a call and I won flC
on thehand. Then, oh, how I wished;
I coulffget upland make my escape, butt
woul4;not have beejo',etiquette, so Iste
on and kept on fooling away my chips ai
fore.

The end of it was that the game, bi
up'at;nudnight, and I was .as happy ai
had won a prize in a lottery when I fo
that 1 was ou*t only fSOO,. The experi<
was worth the money, and I have had
of.funlaUdng about:it, hut I wouldn'
through it again until Iget tobe about
t t t * i l i i ' "
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